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Make Your Own Kind of Music
SINGER’S NAME:
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California Dreamin’…………………………………..
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Happy Together………………………………………
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I Only Wanna Be With You………………………….
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I Will Survive…………………………………………..
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I’m A Believer………………………………………….
I’m Still Standing……………………………………...
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Livin’ On A Prayer…………………………………….
Lyin’ Eyes………………………………………………
Lord Of The Dance……………………………………
Love Is All Around……………………………………
Love On The Rocks…………………………………..
Mamma Mia…………………………………………….
Make Your Own Kind of Music……………………..
Money Money Money………………………………...
Morningtown Ride……………………………………
Mr Blue Sky……………………………………………
Music To Watch Girls By……………………………
Mustang Sally…………………………………………
My Heart Will Go On…………………………………
My Way…………………………………………………
New York, New York…………………………………
Nine to Five……………………………………………
Oh What A Night……………………………………...
Oo Bla Di, Oo Bla Da…………………………………
Piano Man………………………………………………
Que Sera Sera…………………………………………
Raindrops Keep Falling On My Head……………..
Rawhide………………………………………………...
Rhinestone Cowboy………………………………….
Ring of Fire…………………………………………….
River Deep Mountain High………………………….
Rockin’ All Over The World…………………………
Sailing…………………………………………………..
Shine……………………………………………………
Singing In The Rain………………………………….
Sloop John B………………………………………….
Something Inside So Strong……………………….
Sound of Silence……………………………………..
Streets of London………………….…………………
Summer Nights………………………………………..
Sweet Caroline………………………………………..
Tears In Heaven………………………………………
Teddy Bear…………………………………………….
Three Little Birds……………………………………..
Top of the World………………………………………
Tragedy…………………………………………………
Under The Moon of Love…………………….……
Uptown Girl………………………………….…………
Video Killed The Radio Star……………….………..
Walking On Sunshine……………………….……….
Waterloo……………………………………….……….
We Are The Champions…………………….……….
We Built This City…………………………….………
Wild Rover……………………………………………..
With A Little Help From My Friends……………….
Wonderwall…………………………………………….
YMCA……………………………………………………
You To Me Are Everything………………………….
You Raise Me Up………………………………………
You’ll Never Walk Alone…………………………….
Your Song……………………………………………..
You’re The One That I Want………………………..
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With A Little Help From My Friends
What would you think if I sang out of tune,
Would you stand up and walk out on me?
Lend me your ears and I'll sing you a song
And I'll try not to sing out of key.
Oh, I get by with a little help from my friends
Mm, I get high with a little help from my friends
Mm, gonna try with a little help from my friends
What do I do when my love is away
Does it worry you to be alone?
How do I feel by the end of the day,
Are you sad because you're on your own?
No, I get by with a little help from my friends
Mm, I get high with a little help from my friends
Mm, gonna try with a little help from my friends
Do you need anybody
I need somebody to love
Could it be anybody
I want somebody to love.
Would you believe in a love at first sight
Yes, I'm certain that it happens all the time
What do you see when you turn out the light
I can't tell you but I know it's mine,
Oh, I get by with a little help from my friends
Mm, I get high with a little help from my friends
Mm, gonna try with a little help from my friends
Do you need anybody
I just need someone to love
Could it be anybody
I want somebody to love.
Oh, I get by with a little help from my friends
Mm, I get high with a little help from my friends
Mm, gonna try with a little help from my friends
Oh, I get by with a little help from my friends
With a little help from my friends
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Delilah

I saw the light on the night that I passed by her window
I saw the flickering shadows of love on her blind
She was my woman
As she deceived me I watched and went out of my mind

My, my, my, Delilah
Why, why, why, Delilah
I could see that girl was no good for me
But I was lost like a slave that no man could free
At break of day when that man drove away, I was waiting
I cross the street to her house and she opened the door
She stood there laughing
I felt the knife in my hand and she laughed no more

My, my, my Delilah
Why, why, why Delilah
So before they come to break down the door
Forgive me Delilah I just couldn't take any more

Instrumental
She stood there laughing
I felt the knife in my hand and she laughed no more

My, my, my, Delilah
Why, why, why, Delilah
So before they come to break down the door
Forgive me Delilah I just couldn't take any more
Forgive me Delilah I just couldn't take any more

Money Money Money
I work all night, I work all day, to pay the bills I have to pay,
Ain't it sad
And still there never seems to be a single penny left for me, That's too bad
In my dreams I have a plan if I got me a wealthy man
I wouldn't have to work at all, I'd fool around and have a ball...
Money, money, money, must be funny
In the rich man's world
Money, money, money always sunny
In the rich man's world
Aha-ahaaa
All the things I could do
If I had a little money it's a rich man's world
A man like that is hard to find but I can't get him off my mind, Ain't it sad
And if he happens to be free I bet he wouldn't fancy me,
That's too bad
So I must leave, I'll have to go to Las Vegas or Monaco
And win a fortune in a game, my life will never be the same...

Money, money, money, must be funny
In the rich man's world
Money, money, money always sunny
In the rich man's world
Aha-ahaaa
All the things I could do
If I had a little money it's a rich man's world
Money, money, money, must be funny
In the rich man's world
Money, money, money always sunny
In the rich man's world
Aha-ahaaa
All the things I could do
If I had a little money it's a rich man's world
It's a rich man's world
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Livin' On A Prayer
Tommy used to work on the docks
Union's been on strike
He's down on his luck, it's tough - so tough
Gina works the diner all day
Working for her man, she brings home her pay
For love - for love
We've got to hold on to what we've got
'Cause it doesn't make a difference
If we make it or not
We've got each other and that's a lot
For love - we'll give it a shot
Oh, we're half way there, Oh, livin' on a prayer
Take my hand we'll make it, I swear
Oh, livin' on a prayer
Tommy got his six string in hock
Now he's holding in - what he used to make it talk
So tough - it's tough
Gina dreams of running away
When she cries in the night
Tommy whispers: Baby it's okay - someday
We've got to hold on to what we've got
It doesn't make a difference if we make it or not
We've got each other and that's a lot
For love - we'll give it a shot
Oh, we're half way there, oh livin' on a prayer
Take my hand, we'll make it I swear
Oh, livin' on a prayer
(Instrumental)
We've got to hold on ready or not
You live for the fight when it's all that you've got
Oh, we're half way there oh, livin' on a prayer
Take my hand and we'll make it - I swear
Oh, livin' on a prayer x2

Angels
I sit and wait
Does an angel contemplate my fate
And do they know, the places where we go
When we're grey and old, ‘cause I have been told
That salvation lets their wings unfold
So when I'm lying in my bed, thoughts running through my head
And I feel the love is dead
I'm loving angels instead
And through it all she offers me protection
A lot of love and affection whether I'm right or wrong
And down the waterfall wherever it may take me
I know that life won't break me
When I come to call, she won't forsake me
I'm loving angels instead
When I'm feeling weak
And my pain walks down a one way street
I look above and I know I'll always be blessed with love
And as the feeling grows she breathes flesh to my bones
And when love is dead
I'm loving angels instead
And through it all she offers me protection
A lot of love and affection whether I'm right or wrong
And down the waterfall wherever it may take me
I know that life won't break me
When I come to call, she won't forsake me
I'm loving angels instead
(Instrumental)
And through it all she offers me protection
A lot of love and affection whether I'm right or wrong
And down the waterfall
Wherever it may take me
I know that life won't break me
When I come to call, she won't forsake me
I'm loving angels instead.
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Daydream Believer
Oh, I could hide 'neath the wings of the bluebird as she sings.
The six o'clock alarm would never ring.
But six rings and I rise, wipe the sleep out of my eyes.
My shavin' razor's cold and it stings.
Cheer up, Sleepy Jean.
Oh, what can it mean.
To a daydream believer
And a homecoming queen.
You once thought of me as a white knight on a steed.
Now you know how happy I can be.
Oh, and our good times starts and end without dollar one to spend.
But how much, baby, do we really need.
Cheer up, Sleepy Jean.
Oh, what can it mean.
To a daydream believer
And a homecoming queen.
Cheer up, Sleepy Jean.
Oh, what can it mean.
To a daydream believer
And a homecoming queen.
(Instrumental)
Cheer up, Sleepy Jean.
Oh, what can it mean.
To a daydream believer
And a homecoming queen.
Cheer up, Sleepy Jean.
Oh, what can it mean.
To a daydream believer
And a homecoming queen.
Cheer up, Sleepy Jean.
Oh, what can it mean.
To a daydream believer
And a homecoming queen.

Don't Stop Me Now
Tonight I'm gonna have myself a real good time
I feel alive, and the world turning inside out yeah!
And floating around in ecstasy
So don't stop me now don't stop me
Cause I'm having a good time having a good time

I'm burning through the sky yeah!
Two hundred degrees
That's why they call me Mister fahrenheit
I'm traveling at the speed of light
I wanna make a supersonic woman out of you

I'm a shooting star leaping through the sky

Don't stop me, don't stop me

Like a tiger defying the laws of gravity

Don't stop me, hey hey hey!

I'm a racing car passing by like Lady Godiva

Don't stop me don't stop me ooh ooh ooh

I'm gonna go, go, go

Don't stop me don't stop me

There's no stopping me

Have a good time, good time
Don't stop me, don't stop me ah

I'm burning through the sky yeah!
Two hundred degrees
That's why they call me Mister Fahrenheit
I'm traveling at the speed of light
I wanna make a supersonic man out of you

(Instrumental)
I'm burning through the sky yeah!
Two hundred degrees
That's why they call me Mister Fahrenheit
I'm traveling at the speed of light

Don't stop me now I'm having such a good time

I wanna make a supersonic man out of you

I'm having a ball don't stop me now
If you wanna have a good time just give me a call

Don't stop me now I'm having such a good time

Don't stop me now

I'm having a ball don't stop me now

Don't stop me now

If you wanna have a good time just give me a call

I don't want to stop at all

Don't stop me now
Don't stop me now

I'm a rocket ship on my way to mars

I don't want to stop at all.

On a collision course
I am a satellite I'm out of control
I am a sex machine ready to reload
Like an atom bomb about to
Oh oh oh oh oh explode
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I'm A Believer
I thought love was only true in fairy tales
Meant for someone else but not for me.
Love was out to get me
That's the way it seemed.
Disappointment haunted all my dreams.
Then I saw her face, now I'm a believer
Not a trace of doubt in my mind.
I'm in love, I'm a believer!
I couldn't leave her if I tried.
I thought love was more or less a givin' thing,
Seems the more I gave the less I got.
What's the use in tryin'?
All you get is pain.
When I needed sunshine I got rain.
Then I saw her face, now I'm a believer
Not a trace of doubt in my mind.
I'm in love, I'm a believer!
I couldn't leave her if I tried.
(Instrumental)
Love was out to get me
That's the way it seemed.
Disappointment haunted all my dreams.
Then I saw her face, now I'm a believer
Not a trace of doubt in my mind.
I'm in love, I'm a believer!
I couldn't leave her if I tried.

Amarillo
When the day is dawning
On a Texas Sunday morning
How I long to be there
With Marie who's waiting for me there
Every lonely city, where I hang my hat
Ain't as half as pretty as where my baby's at
Is this the way to Amarillo
Every night I've been hugging my pillow
Dreaming dreams of Amarillo
And sweet Marie who waits for me
Show me the way to Amarillo
I've been weeping like a willow
Crying over Amarillo
And sweet Marie who waits for me
Sha la la lala lalala
Sha la la lala lalala
Sha la la lala lalala
And Marie who waits for me
There's a church bell ringing
Hear the song of joy that it's singing
For the sweet Maria and the guy who's coming to see her
Just beyond the highway, there's an open plain
And it keeps me going through the wind and rain
Is this the way to Amarillo
Every night I've been hugging my pillow
Dreaming dreams of Amarillo
And sweet Marie who waits for me
Show me the way to Amarillo
I've been weeping like a willow
Crying over Amarillo
And sweet Marie who waits for me

Sha la la lala lalala
Sha la la lala lalala
Sha la la lala lalala
And Marie who waits for me x 3
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Mamma Mia
I've been cheated by you since I don't know when
So I made up my mind, it must come to an end
Look at me now, will I ever learn?
I don't know how but I suddenly lose control
There's a fire within my soul
Just one look and I can hear a bell ring
One more look and I forget everything, o-o-o-oh
Mamma mia, here I go again
My my, how can I resist you?
Mamma mia, does it show again?
My my, just how much I've missed you
Yes, I've been brokenhearted
Blue since the day we parted
Why, why did I ever let you go?
Mamma mia, now I really know,
My my, I could never let you go.
I've been angry and sad about the things that you do
I can't count all the times that I've told you we're through
And when you go, when you slam the door
I think you know that you won't be away too long
You know that I'm not that strong.
Just one look and I can hear a bell ring
One more look and I forget everything, o-o-o-oh
Mamma mia, here I go again
My my, how can I resist you?
Mamma mia, does it show again?
My my, just how much I've missed you
Yes, I've been brokenhearted
Blue since the day we parted
Why, why did I ever let you go?
Mamma mia, even if I say
Bye bye, leave me now or never
Mamma mia, it's a game we play
Bye bye doesn't mean forever
Mamma mia, here I go again
My my, how can I resist you?
Mamma mia, does it show again?
My my, just how much I've missed you
Yes, I've been brokenhearted
Blue since the day we parted
Why, why did I ever let you go
Mamma mia, now I really know
My my, I could never let you go

Dancing Queen
You can dance, you can jive, having the time of your life
See that girl, watch that scene, diggin' the dancing queen
Friday night and the lights are low
Looking out for the place to go
Where they play the right music, getting in the swing
You come in to look for a king
Anybody could be that guy
Night is young and the music's high
With a bit of rock music, everything is fine
You're in the mood for a dance
And when you get the chance...
You are the dancing queen, young and sweet, only seventeen
Dancing queen, feel the beat from the tambourine
You can dance, you can jive, having the time of your life
See that girl, watch that scene, diggin' the dancing queen
You're a teaser, you turn 'em on
Leave them burning and then you're gone
Looking out for another, anyone will do
You're in the mood for a dance
And when you get the chance...
You are the dancing queen, young and sweet, only seventeen
Dancing queen, feel the beat from the tambourine
You can dance, you can jive, having the time of your life
See that girl, watch that scene, diggin' the dancing queen.
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Summer Nights
Summer lovin' had me a blast
Summer lovin' happened so fast
I met a girl crazy for me, met a boy cute as can be
Summer days driftin' away, to uh-oh those summer nights
Uh Well-a well-a well-a huh
Tell me more, tell me more did you get very far?
Tell me more, tell me more like does he have a car?
Uh-huh uh-huh uh-huh uh-huh
She swam by me, she got a cramp
He ran by me, got my suit damp
I saved her life, she nearly drowned
He showed off, splashing around
Summer sun, something's begun, but uh-oh those summer nights
Uh well-a well-a well-a huh
Tell me more, tell me more was it love at first sight?
Tell me more, tell me more did she put up a fight?
Uh-huh-uh-huh-uh-huh-uh-huh
Took her bowling in the arcade
We went strolling, drank lemonade
We made out a hunk of the time
We stayed out 'till ten o'clock
Summer fling, don't mean a thing, but uh-oh those summer nights
Woah, woah, woah
Tell me more, tell me more but you don't gotta brag
Tell me more, tell me more cos he sounds like a drag
Shoo-bop bop, shoo-bop bop, shoo-bop bop, shoo-bop bop,
shoo-bop bop, shoo-bop bop, shoo-bop bop, YEH
He got friendly, holding my hand
While she got friendly down in the sand
He was sweet, just turned eighteen
Well she was good you know what I mean
Summer heat, boy and girl meet,
But uh-oh those summer nights
Woah, woah, woah
Tell me more, tell me more how much dough did he spend?
Tell me more, tell me more could she get me a friend?
It turned colder - that's where it ends
So I told her we'd still be friends
Then we made our true love vow
Wonder what she's doing now
Summer dreams ripped at the seams,
Bu-uh oh, those su-ummer nights...
Tell me more, tell me more!

Imagine
Imagine there's no heaven
It's easy if you try
No hell below us
Above us only sky
Imagine all the people
Living for today...
Imagine there's no countries
It isn't hard to do
Nothing to kill or die for
And no religion too
Imagine all the people
Living life in peace...
You may say I'm a dreamer
But I'm not the only one
I hope someday you'll join us
And the world will be as one
Imagine no possessions
I wonder if you can
No need for greed or hunger
A brotherhood of man
Imagine all the people
Sharing all the world...
You may say I'm a dreamer
But I'm not the only one
I hope someday you'll join us
And the world will live as one
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Hi Ho Silver Lining
You're everywhere and nowhere, baby,
That's where you're at,
Going down a bumpy hillside, in your hippy hat.
Flying out across the country, and getting fat
Saying everything is groovy when your tyres are flat
And it's hi ho silver lining
And away you go now baby
I see your sun is shining
But I won’t make a fuss
Though it's obvious.
Flies are in your pea soup baby, they're waving at me
Anything you want is yours now, only nothing's for free.
Lies are gonna get you someday, just wait and see.
So open up your beach umbrella
While you're watching tv

And it's hi ho silver lining and away you go now baby
I see your sun is shining but I won’t make a fuss
Though it's obvious.

(Instrumental)

And it's hi ho silver lining and away you go now baby
I see your sun is shining but I won’t make a fuss
Though it's obvious.

And it's hi ho silver lining and away you go now baby
I see your sun is shining but I won’t make a fuss
Though it's obvious.

Bridge Over Troubled Water
When you're weary, feeling small
When tears are in your eyes I will dry them all
I'm on your side when times get rough
And friends just can't be found
Like a bridge over troubled water
I will lay me down
Like a bridge over troubled water
I will lay me down
When you're down and out, when you're on the street
When evening falls so hard, I will comfort you
I'll take your part, when darkness comes
And pain is all around
Like a bridge over troubled water
I will lay me down
Like a bridge over troubled water
I will lay me down
(Instrumental)
Sail on Silver Girl, sail on by
Your time has come to shine
All your dreams are on their way
See how they shine when need a friend
I'm sailing right behind
Like a bridge over troubled water
I will ease your mind
Like a bridge over troubled water
I will ease your mind
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Your Song
It's a little bit funny this feeling inside
I'm not one of those who can easily hide
I don't have much money but boy if I did
I'd buy a big house where we both could live
If I was a sculptor, but then again, no
Or a man who makes potions in a travelling show
I know it's not much but it's the best I can do
My gift is my song and this one's for you
And you can tell everybody this is your song
It may be quite simple but now that it's done
I hope you don't mind
I hope you don't mind that I put down in words
How wonderful life is while you're in the world
I sat on the roof and kicked off the moss
Well a few of the verses well they've got me quite cross
But the sun's been quite kind while I wrote this song
It's for people like you that keep it turned on
So excuse me forgetting but these things I do
You see I've forgotten if they're green or they're blue
Anyway the thing is what I really mean
Yours are the sweetest eyes I've ever seen
And you can tell everybody this is your song
It may be quite simple but now that it's done
I hope you don't mind
I hope you don't mind that I put down in words
How wonderful life is while you're in the world
I hope you don't mind
I hope you don't mind that I put down in words
How wonderful life is while you're in the world

Sweet Caroline
Where it began, I can't begin to knowin'
But then I know it's growing strong
Was in the spring
And spring became the summer
Who'd have believed you'd come along
Hands, touching hands
Reaching out, touching me, touching you
Sweet Caroline good times never seemed so good
I've been inclined, to believe they never would, but now I…

Look at the night, and it don't seem so lonely
We fill it up with only two
And when I hurt, hurting runs off my shoulders
How can I hurt when I'm with you
Warm, touching warm
Reaching out, touching me, touching you
Sweet Caroline good times never seemed so good
I've been inclined, to believe they never would
Oh, no, no
Sweet Caroline, good times never seemed so good
Sweet Caroline, good times never seemed so good
Sweet Caroline, good times never seemed so good
Sweet Caroline, good times never seemed so good
Oh, no, no
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New York, New York
Start spreading the news
I’m leaving today
I want to be a part of it
New York, New York
These vagabond shoes
They are longing to stray
Right through the very heart of it
New York, New York
I want to wake up in that city that doesn't sleep
And find I'm king of the hill, top of the heap
My little town blues they are melting away
I’m gonna make a brand new start of it
In old New York
If I can make it there I'll make it anywhere
It's up to you New York, New York
New York, New York
I want to wake up in that city
That never sleeps
And find I'm king of the hill
Top of the list, head of the heap
King of the hill
These little town blues
They’ve all melted away
I am about to make a brand new start of it
New York New York
If I can make it there I'll make it anywhere
It's up to you New York, New York

You'll Never Walk Alone

When you walk through a storm hold your head up high
And don't be afraid of the dark.
At the end of a storm is a golden sky
And the sweet silver song of a lark.
Walk on through the wind,
Walk on through the rain,
Tho' your dreams be tossed and blown.
Walk on, walk on with hope in your heart
And you'll never walk alone,
You'll never, walk alone.
Walk on, walk on with hope in your heart
And you'll never walk alone,
You'll never, walk alone.
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Help!
When I was younger, so much younger than today,
I never needed anybody's help in any way.
But now these days are gone, I'm not so self assured,
Now I find I've changed my mind and opened up the doors.
Help me if you can, I'm feeling down
And I do appreciate you being round.
Help me, get my feet back on the ground,
Won't you please, please help me.
And now my life has changed in oh so many ways,
My independence seems to vanish in the haze.
But every now and then I feel so insecure,
I know that I just need you like I've never done before.
Help me if you can, I'm feeling down
And I do appreciate you being round.
Help me, get my feet back on the ground,
Won't you please, please help me.
When I was younger, so much younger than today,
I never needed anybody's help in any way.
But now these days are gone, I'm not so self-assured,
Now I find I've changed my mind and opened up the doors.
Help me if you can, I'm feeling down
And I do appreciate you being round.
Help me, get my feet back on the ground,
Won't you please, please help me, help me, help me, oh

Hey Jude
Hey Jude, don't make it bad.
Take a sad song and make it better.
Remember to let her into your heart,
Then you can start to make it better.
And anytime you feel the pain, hey Jude, refrain,
Don't carry the world upon your shoulders.
For well you know that it's a fool who plays it cool
By making his world a little colder.
Hey Jude, don't let me down.
You have found her, now go and get her.
Remember to let her into your heart,
Then you can start to make it better.
So let it out and let it in, hey Jude, begin,
You’re waiting for someone to perform with.
And don't you know that it's just you, hey Jude, you'll do,
The movement you need is on your shoulder.
Hey Jude, don't make it bad.
Take a sad song and make it better.
Remember to let her under your skin,
Then you'll begin to make it
Better, better, better, better, better, better, oh.
Na na na na na na na ,na na na, na hey Jude...
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Sloop John B
We come on the Sloop John B
My grandfather and me
Around Nassau town we did roam
Drinking all night
Got into a fight
Well I feel so broke up
I want to go home
So hoist up the John B’s sail
See how the mainsail sets
Call for the captain ashore
Let me go home,
I wanna go home, let me go home
Well I feel so broke up, I wanna go home
The first mate he got drunk
And broke in the Cap’n’s trunk
The constable had to come and take him away
Sheriff John Stone
Why don't you leave me alone
Well I feel so broke up, I wanna go home
So hoist up the John B’s sail
See how the mainsail sets
Call for the captain ashore
Let me go home,
I wanna go home, let me go home
Well I feel so broke up
I wanna go home
The poor cook he caught the fits
And threw away all my grits
And then he took and he ate up all of my corn
Let me go home
Why don't they let me go home
This is the worst trip I've ever been on
So hoist up the John B’s sail
See how the mainsail sets
Call for the captain ashore
Let me go home,
I wanna go home, let me go home
Well I feel so broke up
I wanna go home

Bring Me Sunshine
Bring me sunshine in your smile
Bring me laughter all a while
In this world where we live there should be more happiness
So much joy you can give to each brand new bright tomorrow
Make me happy through the years
Never bring me any tears
Let your arms be as warm as the sun from up above
Bring me fun, bring me sunshine and bring me love

Bring me sunshine in your eyes
Bring me rainbows from the clear blue skies
Life's too short to be spent having anything but fun
We can be so content if we gather little sunbeams
Be light hearted all day long
Keep me singing a happy song
Let your arms be as warm as the sun from up above
Bring me fun, bring me sunshine and bring me love

Bring me fun, bring me sunshine and bring me love
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California Dreamin'
All the leaves are brown
And the sky is grey
I went for a walk
On a winter's day
I'd be safe and warm
If I was in L. A.
California dreamin'
On such a winter's day
I stopped into a church
I passed along the way
Well I got down on my knees
And I pretend to pray
Oh, the preacher likes the cold
He knows I'm gonna stay
California dreamin'
On such a winter's day
Instrumental
All the leaves are brown
And the sky is grey
I went for a walk
On a winter's day
I'd be safe and warm
If I was in L. A.
Oh, California dreamin'
On such a winter's day
On such a winter's day
On such a winter's day
On such a winter's day

Fly Me To The Moon
Fly me to the moon
And let me play among the stars
Let me see what spring is like on Jupiter and Mars
In other words,
Hold my hand
In other words,
Darlin’ kiss me
Fill my heart with song
And let me sing for ever more
You are all I long for
All I worship and adore
In other words,
Please be true
In other words,
I love you.
Instrumental
Let me see what spring is like on Jupiter and Mars
In other words,
Hold my hand
In other words,
Darlin’ kiss me
Fill my heart with song
And let me sing for ever more
You are all I long for
All I worship and adore
In other words,
In other words,
I love you.
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Lord Of The Dance
I danced in the morning when the world was young
I danced in the moon, and the stars, and the sun
I came down from Heaven and I danced on the Earth
At Bethlehem I had my birth
Dance, then, wherever you may be
I am the lord of the dance said he
And I lead you all wherever you may be
And I lead you all in the dance said he
I danced for the Pharoah and the pharisees
They wouldn't dance, they wouldn't follow me
I danced for the fishermen James and John
They came with me so the dance went on
Dance, then, wherever you may be
I am the lord of the dance said he
And I lead you all wherever you may be
And I lead you all in the dance said he
Dance, then, wherever you may be
I am the lord of the dance said he
And I lead you all wherever you may be
And I lead you all in the dance said he

Music To Watch Girls By
The boys watch the girls while the girls watch the boys who watch the girls go by
Eye to eye, they solemnly convene to make the scene
Which is the name of the game, watch a guy watch a dame on any street in town
Up and down and over and across, romance is boss
Guys talk "girl talk", it happens everywhere
Eyes watch girls walk with tender lovin' care
It's keepin' track of the fact watching them watching back
That makes the world go 'round
"what's that sound? " each time you hear a loud collective sigh
They're making music to watch girls by
Instrumental
Guys talk "girl talk", it happens everywhere
Eyes watch girls walk with tender lovin' care
It's keepin' track of the fact watching them watching back
That makes the world go 'round
"what's that sound? " each time you hear a loud collective sigh
They're making music to watch girls by
The boys watch the girls while the girls watch the boys who watch the girls go by
Eye to eye, they solemnly convene to make the scene
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Nine To Five
Tumble out of bed and stumble to the kitchen
Pour myself a cup of ambition,
And yawn, and stretch, and try to come to life.
Jump in the shower, and the blood starts pumping;
Out on the street, the traffic starts jumping,
With folks like me on the job from nine to five.
Nine to five, what a way to make a living
Barely getting by, it's all taking and no giving.
They just use your mind,
You never get the credit
It's enough to drive you crazy, if you let it.
Nine to five, for service and devotion you would
Think that I would deserve a fair promotion, want to
Move ahead, but the boss won't seem to let me.
I swear sometimes, that man is out to get me.
They let you dream just to watch them shatter;
You're just a step on the boss man's ladder,
But you've got dreams he'll never take away.
In the same boat with a lot of your friends
Waitin' for the day your ship'll come in,
And the tide's gonna turn, and it's all gonna roll your way.
Nine to five, what a way to make a living
Barely getting by, it's all taking and no giving.
They just use your mind,
You never get the credit
It's enough to drive you crazy, if you let it.
Nine to five, they've got you where they want you
There's a better life, and you dream about it, don't you?
It's a rich man's game, no matter what they call it
And you spend your life putting money in his pocket.
Nine to five, what a way to make a living
Barely getting by, it's all taking and no giving.
They just use your mind,
You never get the credit
It's enough to drive you crazy, if you let it.
Nine to five, they've got you where they want you
There's a better life, and you dream about it, don't you?
It's a rich man's game, no matter what they call it
And you spend your life putting money in his pocket.

Happy Together
Imagine me and you, I do
I think about you day and night, it's only right
To think about the girl you love, and hold her tight
So happy together
If I should call you up, invest a dime
And you say you belong to me, and ease my mind
Imagine how the world could be, so very fine
So happy together
I can't see me loving nobody but you, for all my life
When you're with me, baby the skies will be blue
For all my life
Me and you, and you and me
No matter how they tossed the dice, it had to be
The only one for me is you, and you for me
So happy together
I can't see me loving nobody but you, for all my life
When you're with me, baby the skies will be blue
For all my life
Instrumental
Imagine me and you, I do
I think about you day and night, it's only right
To think about the girl you love, and hold her tight
So happy together
So happy together
So happy together
So happy together
I can't see me loving nobody but you, for all my life
When you're with me, baby the skies will be blue
For all my life
I can't see me loving nobody but you, for all my life
When you're with me, baby the skies will be blue
For all my life
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Que Sera Sera
When I was just a little girl
I asked my mother, what will I be
Will I be pretty, will I be rich
Here's what she said to me.
Que Sera, Sera,
Whatever will be, will be
The future's not ours, to see
Que Sera, Sera
What will be, will be.
When I was young, I fell in love
I asked my sweetheart what lies ahead
Will we have rainbows, day after day
Here's what my sweetheart said.
Que Sera, Sera,
Whatever will be, will be
The future's not ours, to see
Que Sera, Sera
What will be, will be.
Now I have children of my own
They ask their mother, what will I be
Will I be handsome, will I be rich
I tell them tenderly.
Que Sera, Sera,
Whatever will be, will be
The future's not ours, to see
Que Sera, Sera
What will be, will be.
Que Sera, Sera

Rhinestone Cowboy
I've been walkin' these streets so long
Singin' the same old song
I know every crack in these dirty sidewalks of Broadway
Where hustle's the name of the game
And nice guys get washed away like the snow and the rain
There's been a load of compromisin'
On the road to my horizon
But I'm gonna be where the lights are shinin' on me
Like a rhinestone cowboy
Riding out on a horse in a star-spangled rodeo
Like a rhinestone cowboy
Getting cards and letters from people I don't even know
And offers comin' over the phone
Well, I really don't mind the rain
And a smile can hide all the pain
But you're down when you're ridin' the train that's takin' the long way
And I dream of the things I'll do
With a subway token and a dollar tucked inside my shoe
There'll be a load of compromisin'
On the road to my horizon
But I'm gonna be where the lights are shinin' on me
Like a rhinestone cowboy
Riding out on a horse in a star-spangled rodeo
Rhinestone cowboy
Gettin' cards and letters from people I don't even know
And offers comin' over the phone
Like a rhinestone cowboy
Riding out on a horse in a star-spangled rodeo
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Singing In The Rain
I'm singin' in the rain
Just singin' in the rain
What a glorious feelin'
I'm happy again.
I'm laughing at clouds.
So dark up above
The sun's in my heart
And I'm ready for love.
Let the stormy clouds chase.
Everyone from the place
Come on with the rain
I've a smile on my face
I walk down the lane
With a happy refrain
Just singin'
Singin' in the rain
Instrumental
Let the stormy clouds chase.
Everyone from the place
Come on with the rain
I've a smile on my face
I walk down the lane
With a happy refrain
Just singin'
Singin' in the rain

Streets Of London
Have you seen the old man
In the closed-down market
Kicking up the paper,
With his worn out shoes?
In his eyes you see no pride
Hand held loosely at his side
Yesterday's paper telling yesterday's news
So how can you tell me you're lonely,
And say for you that the sun don't shine.
Let me take you by the hand and lead you through the streets of London
I'll show you something to make you change your mind
Have you seen the old girl
Who walks the streets of London
Dirt in her hair and her clothes in rags?
She's no time for talking,
She just keeps right on walking
Carrying her home in two carrier bags.
So how can you tell me you're lonely,
And say for you that the sun don't shine.
Let me take you by the hand and lead you through the streets of London
I'll show you something to make you change your mind
In the all night cafe
At a quarter past eleven,
Same old man sitting there on his own
Looking at the world
Over the rim of his tea-cup,
Each tea lasts an hour
Then he wanders home alone
So how can you tell me you're lonely,
Don't say for you that the sun don't shine.
Let me take you by the hand and lead you through the streets of London
I'll show you something to make you change your mind
Have you seen the old man
Outside the Seaman's Mission
Memory fading with the medal ribbons that he wears
In our winter city,
The rain cries a little pity
For one more forgotten hero
And a world that doesn't care
So how can you tell me you're lonely,
And say for you that the sun don't shine.
Let me take you by the hand and lead you through the streets of London
I'll show you something to make you change your mind
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Wild Rover
I've been a wild rover for many a year,
And I've spent all me money on whiskey and beer
But now I'm returning with gold in great store,
And I promise to play the wild rover no more
And it's no, nay, never!
No nay never no more
Will I play the wild rover?
No never no more
I went to an alehouse I used to frequent,
And I told the landlady my money was spent
I asked her for credit, she answered me, 'Nay,
Sure a custom like yours I could get any day'
And it's no, nay, never!
No nay never no more
Will I play the wild rover?
No never no more,
And from my pocket I took sovereigns bright,
And the landlady's eyes, they lit up with delight
She said, 'I have whiskeys and wines of the best,
And the words that I spoke, sure were only in jest'
And it's no, nay, never!
No nay never no more
Will I play the wild rover?
No never no more
I'll go home to my parents, confess what I've done,
And I'll ask them to pardon their prodigal son
And if they forgive me as oft-times before,
Then I promise I'll play the wild rover no more
And it's no, nay, never!
No nay never no more
Will I play the wild rover?
No never no more x2

Y.M.C.A.
Young man, there's no need to feel down.
I said, young man, pick yourself off the ground.
I said, young man, 'cause you're in a new town
There's no need to be unhappy.
Young man, there's a place you can go.
I said, young man, when you're short on your dough.
You can stay there, and I'm sure you will find
Many ways to have a good time.
It's fun to stay at the YMCA.
It's fun to stay at the YMCA.
They have everything for you men to enjoy,
You can hang out with all the boys...
It's fun to stay at the YMCA.
It's fun to stay at the YMCA.
You can get yourself cleaned, you can have a good meal,
You can do whatever you feel...
Young man, are you listening to me?
I said, young man, what do you want to be?
I said, young man, you can make real your dreams.
But you got to know this one thing!
No man does it all by himself.
I said, young man, put your pride on the shelf,
And just go there, to the YMCA.
I'm sure they can help you today.
It's fun to stay at the YMCA.
It's fun to stay at the YMCA.
They have everything for you men to enjoy,
You can hang out with all the boys...
It's fun to stay at the YMCA.
It's fun to stay at the YMCA.
You can get yourself cleaned, you can have a good meal,
You can do whatever you feel...
Young man, I was once in your shoes.
I said, I was down and out with the blues.
There's a place there called the YMCA.
They can start you back on your way.
It's fun to stay at the YMCA.
It's fun to stay at the YMCA.
They have everything for you men to enjoy,
You can hang out with all the boys...
It's fun to stay at the YMCA.
It's fun to stay at the YMCA.
They have everything for you men to enjoy,
You can hang out with all the boys...
YMCA
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Downtown
When you're alone and life is making you lonely,
You can always go downtown
When you've got worries all the noise and the hurry
Seems to help, I know, downtown
Just listen to the music of the traffic in the city
Linger on the sidewalk where the neon signs are pretty
How can you lose?
The lights are much brighter there
You can forget all your troubles, forget all your cares and go
Downtown, things'll be great when you're
Downtown, no finer place for sure,
Downtown, everything's waiting for you
Downtown
Don't hang around and let your problems surround you
There are movie shows downtown
Maybe you know some little places to go to
Where they never close downtown
Just listen to the rhythm of a gentle bossa nova
You'll be dancing with 'em too before the night is over
Happy again
The lights are much brighter there
You can forget all your troubles, forget all your cares and go
Downtown where all the lights are bright,
Downtown, waiting for you tonight,
Downtown, you're gonna be alright now
Downtown, downtown, downtown.
Instrumental
And you may find somebody kind to help and understand you,
Someone who is just like you and needs a gentle hand to
Guide them along
So, maybe I'll see you there
We can forget all our troubles, forget all our cares and go
Downtown, things'll be great when you're
Downtown, don't wait a minute more,
Downtown, everything's waiting for you
Downtown, downtown, downtown.

Mr. Blue Sky
Sun is shinin' in the sky, there ain't a cloud in sight
It's stopped rainin' everybody's in a play
And don't you know it's a beautiful new day, hey.
Runnin' down the avenue, see how the sun shines brightly
In the city on the streets where once was pity,
Mr. Blue sky is living here today.
Mr. Blue sky, please tell us why,
You had to hide away
For so long (so long), where did we go wrong.
Mr. Blue sky, please tell us why,
You had to hide away
For so long (so long), where did we go wrong.
Instrumental
Hey you with the pretty face, welcome to the human race
A celebration Mr. Blue sky's up there waitin' and today
Is the day we've waited for
Mr. Blue sky, please tell us why,
You had to hide away for so long (so long), where did we go wrong.
Hey there Mr. Blue we're so pleased to be with you
Look around see what you do,
Everybody smiles at you.
Hey there Mr. Blue we're so pleased to be with you
Look around see what you do,
Everybody smiles at you.
(Mr. Blue Sky, Mr, Blue Sky, Mr. Blue Sky)
Mr. Blue you did it right, but soon comes Mr. Night,
Creepin' over, now his hand is on your shoulder,
Never mind I'll remember you this I'll remember you this way
Mr. Blue sky, please tell us why, you had to hide away
For so long (so long), where did we go wrong.
Hey there Mr. Blue we're so pleased to be with you
Look around see what you do,
Everybody smiles at you.
Hey there Mr. Blue, we're so pleased to be with you
Look around see what you do,
Everybody smiles at you.
Hey there Mr. Blue, we're so pleased to be with you
Look around see what you do,
Everybody smiles at you.
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500 Miles
When I wake up, well I know I’m gonna be,
I’m gonna be the man who wakes up next to you.
When I go out well I know I'm gonna be
I'm gonna be the man who goes along with you.
If I get drunk, well I know I'm gonna be
I'm gonna be the man who gets drunk next to you,
And if I haver, yeah I know I'm gonna be I'm gonna be the man who's havering to you,
But I would walk 500 miles and I would walk 500 more
Just to be the man who walked a thousand miles
To fall down at your door
When I'm working, yes I know I'm gonna be
I'm gonna be the man who's working hard for you,
And when the money, comes in for the work I do
I'll pass almost every penny on to you
When I come home, I know I'm gonna be
I'm gonna be the man who comes back home to you
And when I grow old, well I know I'm gonna be
I'm gonna be the man who's growing old with you
But I would walk 500 miles and I would walk 500 more
Just to be the man who walked a thousand miles,
To fall down at your door
Da da lat da etc
When I'm lonely, well I know I'm gonna be
I'm gonna be the man who's lonely without you
When I'm dreaming, well I know I'm gonna dream
I'm gonna dream about the time when I'm with you
When I go out well I know I'm gonna be
I'm gonna be the man who goes along with you
And when I come home, yeah I know I'm gonna be
I'm gonna be the man who comes back home with you
I'm gonna be the man who's coming home with you
But I would walk 500 miles and I would walk 500 more
Just to be the man who walked a thousand miles
To fall down at your door
Da da lat da etc
Da da lat da etc x2
And I would walk 500 miles and I would walk 500 more
Just to be the man who walked a thousand miles
To fall down at your door

Shine
You, you're such a big star to me
You're everything I wanna be
But you're stuck in a hole and I want you to get out
I don't know what there is to see
But I know it's time for you to leave
We're all just pushing along
Trying to figure it out, out, out.
All your anticipation pulls you down
When you can have it all, you can have it all.
So come on, so come on, get it on
Don't know what you're waiting for
Your time is coming don't be late, hey hey
So come on see the light on your face
Let it shine just let it shine
Let it shine
Stop
Being so hard on yourself
It's not good for your health
I know that you can change
So clear your head and come around
You only have to open your eyes
You might just get a big surprise
And it may feel good, and you might want to smile, smile, smile.
Don't you let your demons pull you down
'Cause you can have it all, you can have it all.
So come on, so come on, get it on
Don't know what you're waiting for
Your time is coming don't be late, hey hey
So come on see the light on your face
Let it shine just let it shine
Let it shine.
Hey, let me know you
You're all that matters to me
Hey, let me show you
You're all that matters to me.
So come on, so come on get it on
Don't know what you're waiting for
Your time is coming don't be late, hey hey
So come on see the light on your face
Let it shine just let it shine
Let it shine.
Hey, let me know you
You're all that matters to me
Hey, let me show you
You're all that matters to me. 3x
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Close To You
Why do birds suddenly appear
Every time you are near
Just like me they long to be close to you
Why do stars fall down from the sky
Every time you walk by
Just like me they long to be close to you
On the day that you were born the angels got together
And decided to create a dream come true
So they sprinkled moon dust in your hair
Of gold and starlight in your eyes of blue
That is why all the girls in town
Follow you all around
Just like me they long to be close to you
Instrumental
Just like me they long to be close to you
On the day that you were born the angels got together
And decided to create a dream come true
So they sprinkled moon dust in your hair
Of gold and starlight in your eyes of blue

That is why all the girls in town
Follow you all around
Just like me they long to be close to you
Ah, close to you x4

Copacabana
Her name was Lola, she was a showgirl
With yellow feathers in her hair and a dress cut down to there
She would merengue and do the cha-cha
And while she tried to be a star
Tony always tended bar
Across the crowded floor, they worked from 8 til 4
They were young and they had each other
Who could ask for more?
At the copa Copacabana
The hottest spot north of Havana
At the copa Copacabana
Music and passion were always in fashion
At the copa.... They fell in love
His name was Rico he wore a diamond
He was escorted to his chair, he saw Lola dancing there
And when she finished, he called her over
But Rico went a bit too far Tony sailed across the bar
And then the punches flew and chairs were smashed in two
There was blood and a single gun shot
But just who shot who?
At the copa Copacabana The hottest spot north of Havana
At the copa Copacabana
Music and passion were always in fashion
At the copa... She lost her love
Her name is Lola, she was a showgirl,
But that was 30 years ago, when they used to have a show
Now it's a disco, but not for Lola,
Still in dress she used to wear,
Faded feathers in her hair
She sits there so refined, and drinks herself half-blind
She lost her youth and she lost her Tony
Now she's lost her mind
At the copa Copacabana The hottest spot north of Havana
At the copa Copacabana
Music and passion were always in fashion
At the copa... Don't fall in love
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I'm Still Standing
You could never know what it's like
Your blood like winter freezes just like ice
And there's a cold lonely light that shines from you
You’ll wind up like the wreck you hide behind that mask you use
And did you think this fool could never win
Well look at me, I'm coming back again
I got a taste of love in a simple way
And if you need to know while I'm still standing you just fade away
Don't you know I'm still standing better than I ever did
Looking like a true survivor, feeling like a little kid
I'm still standing after all this time
Picking up the pieces of my life without you on my mind
I'm still standing yeah yeah yeah
I'm still standing yeah yeah yeah
Once I never could hope to win
You starting down the road leaving me again
The threats you made were meant to cut me down
And if our love was just a circus you'd be a clown by now
Don't you know I'm still standing better than I ever did
Looking like a true survivor, feeling like a little kid
I'm still standing after all this time
Picking up the pieces of my life without you on my mind
I'm still standing yeah yeah yeah
I'm still standing yeah yeah yeah
Instrumental
Don't you know I'm still standing better than I ever did
Looking like a true survivor, feeling like a little kid
I'm still standing after all this time
Picking up the pieces of my life without you on my mind
I'm still standing yeah yeah yeah
I'm still standing yeah yeah yeah

I Will Survive
At first I was afraid I was petrified
Kept thinking I could never live without you by my side
But then I spent so many nights thinking how you did me wrong
And I grew strong and I learned how to get along
And so you're back from outer space
I just walked in to find you here with that sad look upon your face
I should have changed that stupid lock I should have made you leave your key
If I had known for just one second you'd be back to bother me
Go on now go, walk out the door
Just turn around now 'cause you're not welcome anymore
Weren't you the one who tried to hurt me with goodbye
Did you think I'd crumble did you think I'd lay down and die
Oh no, not I, I will survive
Oh as long as I know how to love I know I will stay alive
I've got all my life to live I've got all my love to give
And I'll survive I will survive (hey-hey)
Instrumental
It took all the strength I had not to fall apart
Kept trying hard to mend the pieces of my broken heart
And I spent oh so many nights just feeling sorry for myself
I used to cry but now I hold my head up high
And you see me somebody new
I'm not that chained up little person still in love with you
And so you felt like dropping in and just expect me to be free
And now I'm saving all my loving for someone who's loving me
Go on now go, walk out the door
Just turn around now 'cause you're not welcome anymore
Weren't you the one who tried to hurt me with goodbye
Did you think I'd crumble did you think I'd lay down and die
Oh no, not I, I will survive
Oh as long as I know how to love I know I will stay alive
I've got all my life to live I've got all my love to give
And I'll survive I will survive (hey-hey) x2
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Rockin' All Over The World
Oh here we are and here we are and here we go
All aboard and we're hittin' the road
Here we go, rockin' all over the world
Well giddy up giddy up and get away
We're goin' crazy and we're goin' today
Here we go, rockin' all over the world
And I like it, I like it, I like it, I like it
I li-li-li-like it, li-li-li-li
Here we go, rockin' all over the world
Instrumental
We're gonna tell your mama what you're gonna do
So come on out with your dancing shoes
Here we go, rockin' all over the world
And I like it, I like it, I like it, I like it
I li-li-li-like it, li-li-li-li
Here we go, rockin' all over the world
And I like it, I like it, I like it, I like it
I li-li-li-like it, li-li-li-li
Here we go, rockin' all over the world
And I like it, I like it, I like it, I like it
I li-li-li-like it, li-li-li-li
Here we go, rockin' all over the world
And I like it, I like it, I like it, I like it
I li-li-li-like it, li-li-li-li
Here we go, rockin' all over the world

My Way
And now, the end is near
And so I face the final curtain
My friend, I'll say it clear
I'll state my case, of which I'm certain
I've lived a life that's full
I travelled each and ev'ry highway
And more, much more than this, I did it my way
Regrets, I've had a few
But then again, too few to mention
I did what I had to do, I saw it through without exemption
I planned each charted course, each careful step along the highway
And more, much more than this, I did it my way
Yes, there were times, I'm sure you knew
When I bit off more than I could chew
And through it all, when there was doubt
I ate it up and spit it out
I faced it all and I stood tall and did it my way
I've loved, I've laughed and cried
I've had my fill, my share of losing
And now, as tears subside, I find it all so amusing
To think I did all that
And may I say, not in a shy way,
"Oh, no, oh, no, not me, I did it my way"
For what is a man, what has he got?
If not himself, then he has naught
The right to say the things he feels and not the words of one who kneels
The record shows I took the blows and did it my way!
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Walking On Sunshine
I used to think maybe you loved me, now, baby, I'm sure
And I just can't wait 'til the day when you knock on my door
Now every time I go for the mailbox, gotta hold myself down
'Cause I just can't wait 'til you write me, you're coming around
Now I'm walking on sunshine, I'm walking on sunshine
I'm walking on sunshine and it's starting to feel good, hey
All right now, and it's starting to feel good
I used to think maybe you loved me, now I know that it's true
And I don't wanna spend my whole life just a waiting for you
Now I don't want you back for the weekend not back for a day, no, no, no
I said, baby, I just want you back and I want you to stay
Now I'm walking on sunshine, I'm walking on sunshine
I'm walking on sunshine and it's starting to feel good, hey
All right now, and it's starting to feel good
And it's starting to feel good
Walking on sunshine, walking on sunshine
I feel alive, I feel a love I feel a love that's really real
I feel alive, I feel a love I feel a love that's really real
I'm on sunshine, baby, I'm on sunshine, baby
Now I'm walking on sunshine, I'm walking on sunshine
I'm walking on sunshine and it's starting to feel good, hey
All right now, and it's starting to feel good
I say it, I say it, I say it again, now
I’m walking on sunshine…

Don’t You Want Me
You were working as a waitress in a cocktail bar when I met you.
I picked you out I shook you up and turned you around
Turned you into someone new.
Now five years later on you've got the world at your feet
Success has been so easy for you.
But don't forget it's me who put you where you are now
And I can put you back down too.
Don't, don't you want me? - You know I can't believe it
When I hear that you won't see me.
Don't, don't you want me? - You know I don't believe you
When you say that you don't need me.
It's much too late to find when you think you've changed your mind
You'd better change it back or we will both be sorry.
Don't you want me baby? Don't you want me - oh?.. .
Don't you want me baby? Don't you want me - oh?.. .
I was working as a waitress in a cocktail bar - that much is true.
But even then I knew I'd find a much better place either with or without you.
The five years we have had have been such good times, I still love you.
But now I think it's time I live my life on my own
I guess it's just what I must do.
Don't, don't you want me? - You know I can't believe it
When I hear that you won't see me.
Don't, don't you want me? - You know I don't believe you
When you say that you don't need me.
It's much too late to find when you think you've changed your mind
You'd better change it back or we will both be sorry.
Don't you want me baby?
Don't you want me - oh?.. .
Don't you want me baby?
Don't you want me - oh?.. .
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Build Me Up Buttercup
Why do you build me up Buttercup, baby
Just to let me down and mess me around
And then worst of all you never call, baby
When you say you will but I love you still
I need you more than anyone, darlin'
You know that I have from the start
So build me up Buttercup, don't break my heart
"I'll be over at ten", you told me time and again
But you're late, I wait around and then
I went to the door, I can't take any more
It's not you, you let me down again
Baby, baby, try to find
A little time and I'll make you happy
I'll be home, I'll be beside the phone waiting for you
Ooo-oo-ooo, ooo-oo-ooo
Why do you build me up Buttercup, baby
Just to let me down and mess me around
And then worst of all you never call, baby
When you say you will but I love you still
I need you more than anyone, darlin'
You know that I have from the start
So build me up Buttercup, don't break my heart
You were my toy but I could be the boy you adore
If you'd just let me know
Although you're untrue, I'm attracted to you all the more
Why do I need you so
Baby, baby, try to find
A little time and I'll make you happy
I'll be home, I'll be beside the phone waiting for you
Ooo-oo-ooo, ooo-oo-ooo
Why do you build me up Buttercup, baby
Just to let me down and mess me around
And then worst of all you never call, baby
When you say you will but I love you still
I need you more than anyone, darlin'
You know that I have from the start
So build me up Buttercup, don't break my heart
I-I-I need you-oo-oo more than anyone, baby
You know that I have from the start
So build me up Buttercup, don't break my heart

Can't Help Falling In Love

Wise men say only fools rush in
But I can't help falling in love with you
Shall I stay would it be a sin
If I can't help falling in love with you
Like a river flows
Surely to the sea
Darling, so it goes
Some things are meant to be
Take my hand
Take my whole life too
If I can't help falling in love with you
Like a river flows
Surely to the sea
Darling, so it goes
Some things are meant to be
Take my hand
Take my whole life too
If I can't help falling in love with you
Falling in love with you
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Video Killed The Radio Star
I heard you on the wireless back in Fifty Two
Lying awake intent at tuning in on you.
If I was young it didn't stop you coming through.
Oh-a oh
They took the credit for your second symphony.
Rewritten by machine and new technology,
And now I understand the problems you can see.
Oh-a oh I met your children
Oh-a oh What did you tell them?
Video killed the radio star. Video killed the radio star.
Pictures came and broke your heart. Oh-a-a-a oh
And now we meet in an abandoned studio.
We hear the playback and it seems so long ago.
And you remember the jingles used to go.
Oh-a oh You were the first one.
Oh-a oh You were the last one.
Video killed the radio star. Video killed the radio star.
In my mind and in my car, we can't rewind we've gone too far
Oh-a-aho oh, Oh-a-aho oh
Instrumental
Video killed the radio star. Video killed the radio star.
In my mind and in my car, we can't rewind we've gone too far.
Pictures came and broke your heart, put the blame on VCR.
You are a radio star.
You are a radio star.
Video killed the radio star.
Video killed the radio star.
Video killed the radio star.
(Repeat then fade)

You To Me Are Everything Lyrics
Oh, I would take the stars out of the sky for you
Stop the rain from falling if you ask me to
I'd do anything for you, your wish is my command
I could move a mountain when your hand is in my hand
Oh, words cannot express how much you mean to me
There must be some other way to make you see
If it takes my heart and soul, you know I'll pay the price
Everything that I possess I'd gladly sacrifice
Oh, you to me are everything the sweetest song that I can sing
Oh baby, oh baby
To you I guess I'm just a clown who picks you up each time you're down
Oh baby, oh baby
You give me just a taste of love to build my hopes upon
You know you've got the power girl to keep me holding on
Oh, now you've got the best of me
Come on and take the rest of me, oh baby,
Oh, when you're close to me we seem so far apart
Maybe given time you'll have a change of heart
If it takes forever girl then I'm prepared to wait
The day you give your love to me won't be a day too late
Oh, you to me are everything the sweetest song that I can sing
Oh baby, oh baby
To you I guess I'm just a clown who picks you up each time you're down
Oh baby, oh baby
You give me just a taste of love to build my hopes upon
You know you've got the power girl to keep me holding on
Oh, now you've got the best of me
Come on and take the rest of me, oh baby,
Oh, you to me are everything the sweetest song that I can sing
Oh baby, oh baby
To you I guess I'm just a clown who picks you up each time you're down
Oh baby, oh baby
You to me are everything the sweetest song that I can sing
Oh baby, oh baby
To you I guess I'm just a clown who picks you up each time you're down
Oh baby, oh baby
You give me just a taste of love to build my hopes upon
You know you've got the power girl to keep me holding on
Oh, now you've got the best of me
Come on and take the rest of me, oh baby,
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Blowing In The Wind
How many roads must a man walk down
Before they call him a man?
How many seas must a white dove sail
Before she sleeps in the sand?
How many times must the cannonballs fly
Before they're forever banned?
The answer, my friend, is blowing in the wind
The answer is blowing in the wind.
How many years must a mountain exist
Before it is washed to the sea?
How many years can some people exist
Before they're allowed to be free?
How many times can a man turn his head
And pretend that he just doesn't see?
The answer, my friend, is blowing in the wind
The answer is blowing in the wind.
How many times must a man look up
Before he can see the sky?
How many ears must one man have
Before he can hear people cry?
How many deaths will it take till he knows
That too many people have died?
The answer, my friend, is blowing in the wind
The answer is blowing in the wind.
The answer is blowing in the wind.
The answer is blowing in the wind.

Don't Stop Believin'
Just a small town girl, livin' in a lonely world
She took the midnight train goin' anywhere
Just a city boy, born and raised in South Detroit
He took the midnight train goin' anywhere
A singer in a smokey room
A smell of wine and cheap perfume
For a smile they can share the night
It goes on and on and on and on
Strangers waiting, up and down the boulevard
Their shadows searching in the night
Streetlights people, living just to find emotion
Hiding, somewhere in the night.
Working hard to get my fill,
Everybody wants a thrill
Payin' anything to roll the dice,
Just one more time
Some will win, some will lose
Some were born to sing the blues
Oh, the movie never ends
It goes on and on and on and on
Strangers waiting, up and down the boulevard
Their shadows searching in the night
Streetlights people, living just to find emotion
Hiding, somewhere in the night.
Don't stop believin'
Hold on to the feelin'
Streetlights people oh
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Bohemian Rhapsody
(Is this the real life?
Is this just fantasy?
Caught in a landslide
No escape from reality)
Open your eyes
Look up to the skies and see
I'm just a poor boy (Poor boy)
I need no sympathy
Because I'm easy come, easy go
Little high, little low
Any way the wind blows
Doesn't really matter to me, to me
Mama just killed a man
Put a gun against his head
Pulled my trigger, now he's dead
Mama, life had just begun
But now I've gone and thrown it all away
Mama, ooh
Didn't mean to make you cry
If I'm not back again this time tomorrow
Carry on, carry on as if nothing really
matters
Too late, my time has come
Sends shivers down my spine
Body's aching all the time
Goodbye, everybody
I've got to go
Gotta leave you all behind and face the
truth
Mama, ooh (Anyway the wind blows)
I don't want to die
Sometimes wish I'd never been born at all
[Guitar Solo]

I see a little silhouetto of a man
Scaramouch, Scaramouch,
Will you do the Fandango
Thunderbolt and lightning,
Very, very frightening me
(Galileo) Galileo (Galileo) Galileo, Galileo Figaro
Magnifico-o-o-o-o
I'm just a poor boy nobody loves me
He's just a poor boy from a poor family
Spare him his life from this monstrosity
Easy come, easy go, will you let me go?
Bismillah! No, we will not let you go
Let him go
Bismillah! We will not let you go
Let him go
Bismillah! We will not let you go
Let me go (Will not let you go)
Let me go (Will not let you go)
(Never, never, never, never)
Let me go, o, o, o, o
No, no, no, no, no, no, no
(Oh mama mia, mama mia) Mama Mia, let me go
Beelzebub has the devil put aside
For me, for me, for me!
So you think you can stone me and spit in my eye
So you think you can love me and leave me to die
Oh, baby, can't do this to me, baby
Just gotta get out, just gotta get right outta here
Nothing really matters
Anyone can see
Nothing really matters
Nothing really matters to me
Any way the wind blows

We Are The Champions
I've paid my dues time after time
I've done my sentence but committed no crime
And bad mistakes, I've made a few
I've had my share of sand kicked in my face
But I've come through
We are the champions, my friends
And we'll keep on fighting - till the end
We are the champions
We are the champions
No time for losers
Cause we are the champions - of the world
I've taken my bows
And my curtain calls
You brought me fame and fortune and everything that goes with it
I thank you all
But it's been no bed of roses
No pleasure cruise I consider it a challenge before the whole human race
And I ain’t gonna lose We are the champions - my friends
And we'll keep on fighting - till the end
We are the champions
We are the champions
No time for losers
Cause we are the champions - of the world
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The Sound Of Silence
Hello, darkness, my old friend
I've come to talk with you again
Because a vision softly creeping
Left it's seeds while I was sleeping
And the vision that was planted in my brain
Still remains
Within the sound of silence
In restless dreams I walked alone
Narrow streets of cobblestone
'Neath the halo of a street lamp
I turned my collar to the cold and damp
When my eyes were stabbed by the flash of a neon light
That split the night
And touched the sound of silence
And in the naked light I saw
Ten thousand people, maybe more
People talking without speaking
People hearing without listening
People writing songs that voices never share
And no-one dared
Disturb the sound of silence
'Fools, ' said I, 'you do not know
Silence like a cancer grows
Hear my words that I might teach you
Take my arms that I might reach you, '
But my words like silent raindrops fell
And echoed
In the wells of silence
And the people bowed and prayed
To the neon god they made
And the sign flashed out it's warning
In the words that it was forming
And the sign said 'The words of the prophets are written on the subway walls
And tenement halls'
And whisper'd
In the sound of silence

Teddy Bear
Baby let me be,
Your lovin’ teddy bear
Put a chain around my neck,
And lead me anywhere
Oh let me be
Your teddy bear.
I don't wanna be a tiger
Cause tigers play too rough
I don't wanna be a lion
Cause lions ain’t the kind
You love enough.
Just wanna be, your teddy bear
Put a chain around my neck
And lead me anywhere
Oh let me be
Your teddy bear.
Baby let me be, around you every night
Run your fingers through my hair,
And cuddle me real tight
Oh let me be
Your teddy bear.
I don't wanna be a tiger
Cause tigers play too rough
I don't wanna be a lion
Cause lions ain’t the kind
You love enough.
Baby let me be, around you every night
Run your fingers through my hair,
And cuddle me real tight
Oh let me be
Your teddy bear.
Let me be
Your teddy bear
I just wanna be your teddy bear.
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Dance The Night Away Lyrics
Here comes my happiness again
Right back to where it should have been
'Cause now she's gone and I am free
And she can't do a thing to me
I just wanna dance the night away
With senoritas who can sway
Right now tomorrow's lookin' bright
Just like the sunny mornin' light
And if you should see her
Please let her know that I'm well
As you can tell
And if she should tell you
That she wants me back
Tell her no
I gotta go
I just wanna dance the night away
With senoritas who can sway
Right now tomorrow's lookin' bright
Just like the sunny mornin' light
Instrumental
And if you should see her
Please let her know that I'm well
As you can tell
And if she should tell you
That she wants me back
Tell her no
I gotta go
I just wanna dance the night away
With senoritas who can sway
Right now tomorrow's lookin' bright
Just like the sunny mornin' light x3

I Can See Clearly Now
I can see clearly now, the rain is gone,
I can see all obstacles in my way
Gone are the dark clouds that had me blind
It's gonna be a bright, bright sun-Shiny day
It's gonna be a bright, bright sun-Shiny day

I think I can make it now, the pain is gone
All of the bad feelings have disappeared
Here is the rainbow I've been prayin' for
It's gonna be a bright, bright
Sun-Shiny day.

Look all around, there's nothin' but blue skies
Look straight ahead, nothin' but blue skies

I can see clearly now, the rain is gone,
I can see all obstacles in my way
Gone are the dark clouds that had me blind
It's gonna be a bright, bright
Sun-Shiny day.
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Oh What A Night
Oh, what a night
Late December back in '63
What a very special time for me
As I remember, what a night
Oh, what a night, you know I didn't even know her name
But I was never gonna be the same
What a lady, what a night
Oh, I, I got a funny feelin' when she walked in the room
Oh my, as I recall it ended much too soon
Oh what a night, hypnotisin' mesmerising me
She was ev'rything I dreamed she'd be
Sweet surrender, what a night
I felt a rush like a rollin' ball of thunder
Spinnin' my head around n' takin' my body under
Oh, what a night
Oh, I, I got a funny feelin' when she walked in the room
Oh my, as I recall it ended much too soon
Oh, what a night
Why'd it take so long to see the light
Seemed so wrong, but now it seems so right
What a lady, what a night
I felt a rush like a rollin' ball of thunder
Spinnin' my head around n' takin' my body under
Oh what a night
Oh what a night
Oh what a night

I Only Want To Be With You

I don't know what it is that makes me love you so
I only know I never want to let you go
'Cause you started something, can't you see
That ever since we met you've had a hold on me
It happens to be true, I only want to be with you
It doesn't matter where you go or what you do
I want to spend each moment of the day with you
Look what has happened with just one kiss
I never knew that I could be in love like this
It's crazy but it's true, I only want to be with you
You stopped and smiled at me
Asked me if I'd care to dance
I fell into your open arms
I didn't stand a chance
Now, listen, honey, I just want to be beside you everywhere
As long as we're together, honey, I don't care
'Cause you started something, can't you see
That ever since we met you've had a hold on me
No matter what you do, I only want to be with you
Instrumental
You stopped and smiled at me
Asked me if I'd care to dance
I fell into your open arms
I didn't stand a chance
Now hear me darling, I just want to be beside you everywhere
As long as we're together, honey, I don't care
'Cause you started something, can't you see
That ever since we met you've had a hold on me
No matter what you do, I only want to be with you
I said, no matter, no matter what you do, I only want to be with you
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Any Dream Will Do
I closed my eyes, drew back the curtain
To see for certain, what I thought I knew.
Far, far away, someone was weeping,
But the world was sleeping.
Any dream will do.
I wore my coat, with golden lining,
Bright colours shining, wonderful and new.
And in the east, the dawn was breaking,
And the world was waking.
Any dream will do.
A crash of drums, a flash of light,
My golden coat, flew out of sight.
The colours faded into darkness,
I was left alone.
May I return to the beginning?
The light is dimming, and the dream is too.
The world and I, we are still waiting,
Still hesitating.
Any dream will do.
Instrumental
A crash of drums, a flash of light,
My golden coat, flew out of sight.
The colours faded into darkness,
I was left alone.
May I return to the beginning?
The light is dimming, and the dream is too.
The world and I, we are still waiting,
Still hesitating.
Any dream will do.
Any dream will do
Any dream will do

Uptown Girl
Uptown girl she's been living in her uptown world
I bet she's never had a backstreet guy
I bet her momma never told her why
I'm gonna try for an uptown girl
She's been living in her white bread world
As long as anyone with hot blood can
And now she's looking for a downtown man
That's what I am
And when she knows what she wants from her time
And when she wakes up and makes up her mind
She'll see I'm not so tough
Just because I'm in love with an uptown girl
You know I've seen her in her uptown world
She's getting tired of her high class toys
And all her presents from her uptown boys
She's got a choice
Instrumental
Uptown girl you know I can't afford to buy her pearls
But maybe someday when my ship comes in
She'll understand what kind of guy I've been
And then I'll win
And when she's walking she's looking so fine
And when she's talking she'll say that she's mine
She'll say I'm not so tough just because I'm in love with an uptown girl
She's been living in her white bread world
As long as anyone with hot blood can
And now she's looking for a downtown man
That's what I am
Instrumental
Uptown girl she's my uptown girl,
You know I'm in love
With an uptown girl my uptown girl
You know I'm in love with an uptown girl
My uptown girl you know I'm in love
With an uptown girl, my uptown girl
You know I'm in love with an uptown girl
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Can You Feel The Love Tonight
There's a calm surrender to the rush of day
When the heat of a rolling world can be turned away
An enchanted moment, and it sees me through
It's enough for this restless warrior just to be with you
And can you feel the love tonight
It is where we are
It's enough for this wide eyed wanderer
That we got this far
And can you feel the love tonight
How it's laid to rest
It's enough to make kings and vagabonds
Believe the very best
There's a time for everyone if they only learn
That the twisting kaleidoscope moves us all in turn
There's a rhyme and reason to the wild outdoors
When the heart of this star crossed voyager beats in time with yours
And can you feel the love tonight
It is where we are
It's enough for this wide eyed wanderer
That we got this far
And can you feel the love tonight
How it's laid to rest
It's enough to make kings and vagabonds
Believe the very best
It's enough to make kings and vagabonds
Believe the very best

Make Your Own Kind of Music
Nobody can tell ya;
There's only one song worth singin',
They may try and sell ya,
'Cause it hangs them up to see someone like you.
But you've gotta make your own kind of music
Sing your own special song,
Make your own kind of music even if nobody else sings along.
You're gonna be knowing
The loneliest kind of lonely,
It may be rough goin',
Just to do your thing's the hardest thing to do.
But you've gotta make your own music
Sing your own special song,
Make your own kind of music even if nobody else sings along.
So if you cannot take my hand,
And if you must be goin',
I will understand.
But you've gotta make your kind of own music
Sing your own special song,
Make your own kind of music even if nobody else sings along.
You're gonna be knowing
The loneliest kind of lonely,
It may be rough goin',
Just to do your thing's the hardest thing to do.
But you've gotta make your own music
Sing your own special song,
Make your own kind of music even if nobody else sings along.
So if you cannot take my hand,
And if you must be goin',
I will understand.
But you've gotta make your kind of own music
Sing your own special song,
Make your own kind of music even if nobody else sings along.
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It’s Not Unusual
It's not unusual to be loved by anyone
It's not unusual to have fun with anyone
But when I see you hanging about with anyone
It's not unusual to see me cry, I wanna die

It's not unusual to go out at any time
But when I see you out and about it's such a crime
If you should ever want to be loved by anyone
It's not unusual it happens every day no matter what you say

You'll find it happens all the time
Love will never do what you want it to
Why can't this crazy love be mine?

Instrumental

It's not unusual to be mad with anyone
It's not unusual to be sad with anyone
But if I ever find that you've changed at anytime
It's not unusual to find out I'm in love with you

The Boxer
I am just a poor boy
Though my story's seldom told
I have squandered my resistance
For a pocket full of mumbles, such are promises
All lies and jests
Still a man hears what he wants to hear
And disregards the rest mmm mmm
When I left my home and my family
I was no more than a boy
In the company of strangers
In the quiet of the railway station
Running scared,
Laying low, seeking out the poorer quarters
Where the ragged people go
Looking for the places
Only they would know
Lie la lie, lie la la la lie la lie
Lie la lie, lie la la la la lie la la la la lie
Asking only workman's wages
I come looking for a job but I get no offers
Just a come-on from the whores on Seventh Avenue
I do declare there were times when I was so lonesome
I took some comfort there, la la la la la la la
Instrumental
Lie la lie, lie la la la lie la lie
Lie la lie, lie la la la la lie la la la la lie
Then I'm laying out my winter clothes
And wishing I was gone
Going home
Where the New York City winters aren't bleeding me
Leading me
Going home
In the clearing stands a boxer
And a fighter by his trade
And he carries the reminders
Of ev'ry glove that laid him down
Or cut him till he cried out
In his anger and his shame
"I am leaving, I am leaving"
But the fighter still remains, mmm mmm
Lie la lie, lie la la la lie la lie
Lie la lie, lie la la la la lie la la la la lie
etc.
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Ob-La-Di, Ob-La-Da
Desmond has a barrow in the marketplace
Molly is the singer in a band
Desmond says to Molly, girl, I like your face
And Molly says this as she takes him by the hand
Ob la di, ob-la-da, life goes on, brah
La-la, how the life goes on
Ob-la di, ob-la-da, life goes on, brah
La-la, how the life goes on
Desmond takes a trolley to the jeweller's store
Buys a twenty carat golden ring
Takes it back to Molly waiting at the door
And as he gives it to her she begins to sing
Ob la di, ob-la-da, life goes on, brah
La-la, how the life goes on
Ob-la di, ob-la-da, life goes on, brah
La-la, how the life goes on
In a couple of years they have built
A home sweet home
With a couple of kids running in the yard
Of Desmond and Molly Jones
Happy ever after in the market place
Desmond lets the children lend a hand
Molly stays at home and does her pretty face
And in the evening she still sings it with the band
Ob la di, ob-la-da, life goes on, brah
La-la, how the life goes on
Ob-la di, ob-la-da, life goes on, brah
La-la, how the life goes on
In a couple of years they have built
A home sweet home
With a couple of kids running in the yard
Of Desmond and Molly Jones
Happy ever after in the market place
Desmond lets the children lend a hand
Molly stays at home and does her pretty face
And in the evening she still sings it with the band
Ob la di, ob-la-da, life goes on, brah
La-la, how the life goes on
Ob-la di, ob-la-da, life goes on, brah
La-la, how the life goes on

And if you want some fun, sing ob-la-di, bla-da

Something Inside So Strong
The higher you build your barriers, the taller I become
The further you take my rights away, the faster I will run
You can deny me, you can decide, to turn your face away
No matter 'cause there's
Something inside so strong
I know that I can make it
Though you're doing me wrong, so wrong
You thought that my pride was gone, oh no
There's something inside so strong
Oh, something inside so strong
The more you refuse to hear my voice, the louder I will sing
You hide behind walls of Jericho, your lies will come tumbling
Deny my place in time, you squander wealth that's mine
My light will shine so brightly it will blind you
‘cause there's
Something inside so strong
I know that I can make it
Though you're doing me wrong, so wrong
You thought that my pride was gone, oh no
There's something inside so strong
Oh, something inside so strong
Brothers and sisters when they insist we're just not good enough
Well we know better just look him in his eyes and say
We're gonna do it anyway, we're gonna do it anyway
There's something inside so strong
And I know that I can make it
Though you're doing me wrong, so wrong
You thought that my pride was gone, oh no
There's something inside so strong, oh
Something inside so strong
Instrumental
Brothers and sisters, when they insist we're just not good enough
Well we know better, just look him in his eyes and say
We're gonna do it anyway, we're gonna do it anyway
‘cause there's
Something inside so strong, I know that I can make it
Though you're doing me wrong, so wrong
You thought that my pride was gone,
There's something inside so strong
Something inside so strong
Oh oh, something inside so strong
Oh oh, something inside so strong
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Under the Moon of Love
Let's go for a little walk, under the moon of love
Let's sit down and talk, under the moon of love
I want to tell ya, that I love ya
And I want you to be my girl
Little darling let's walk, let's talk
Under the moon of love
You look so lovely under the moon of love
Your eyes shine so brightly under the moon of love
I want to go all the time
You'll be my love tonight
Little darling let's walk, let's talk
Under the moon of love
I want to talk sweet talk whisper things in your ear
I want to tell ya the things
I know you've been waiting to hear
Come on little darling take my hand
Let's go for a little walk, under the moon of love
Let's sit down and talk, under the moon of love
I want to tell ya, that I love ya
And I want you to be my girl
Little darling let's walk, let's talk
Under the moon of love
Instrumental
I want to tell ya, that I love ya
And I want you to be my girl
Little darling let's walk, let's talk
Under the moon of love
I want to talk sweet talk
Whisper things in your ear
I want to tell ya the things
I know you've been waiting to hear
Come on little darling take my hand
Let's go for a little walk
Under the moon of love
Let's sit down and talk
Under the moon of love x2

I'll Be There for You
So no one told you life was gonna be this way
Your job's a joke, you're broke
Your love life's D.O.A
It's like you're always stuck in second gear
When it hasn't been your day, your week, your month
Or even your year, but
I'll be there for you
When the rain starts to pour
I'll be there for you
Like I've been there before
I'll be there for you
'Cause you're there for me too
You're still in bed at ten
And work began at eight
You've burned your breakfast, so far
Things are going great
Your mother warned you there'd be days like these
But she didn't tell you when the world has brought
You down to your knees and
I'll be there for you
When the rain starts to pour
I'll be there for you
Like I've been there before
I'll be there for you
'Cause you're there for me too
No one could ever know me
No one could ever see me
Seems you're the only one who knows
What it's like to be me
Someone to face the day with
Make it through all the rest with
Someone I'll always laugh with
Even at my worst, I'm best with you, yeah
Instrumental
It's like you're always stuck in second gear
When it hasn't been your day, your week, your month
Or even your year
I'll be there for you
When the rain starts to pour
I'll be there for you
Like I've been there before
I'll be there for you
'Cause you're there for me too
I'll be there for you
I'll be there for you
I'll be there for you
'Cause you're there for me too
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Mustang Sally

Mustang Sally, think you better slow your mustang down
Mustang Sally, think you better slow your mustang down
You been running all over the town now
Oh! I guess I'll have to put your flat feet on the ground
All you want to do is ride around Sally, ride, Sally, ride
All you want to do is ride around Sally, ride, Sally, ride
All you want to do is ride around Sally, ride, Sally, ride
All you want to do is ride around Sally, ride, Sally, ride
One of these early mornings, oh, you gonna be wiping your weeping eyes
I bought you a brand new mustang 'bout nineteen sixty five
Now you come around signifying a woman, you don't want to let me ride
Mustang Sally, think you better slow your mustang down
You been running all over the town now
Oh! I guess I'll have to put your flat feet on the ground
All you want to do is ride around Sally, ride, Sally, ride
All you want to do is ride around Sally, ride, Sally, ride
All you want to do is ride around Sally, ride, Sally, ride
All you want to do is ride around Sally, ride, Sally, ride
Oh! I guess I'll have to put your flat feet on the ground

Can't Take My Eyes Off Of You
You're just too good to be true
I can't take my eyes off you
You'd be like heaven to touch
I wanna hold you so much
At long last love has arrived
And I thank God I'm alive
You're just too good to be true
Can't take my eyes off you
Pardon the way that I stare
There's nothing else to compare
The sight of you leaves me weak
There are no words left to speak
But if you feel like I feel
Please let me know that is real
You're just too good to be true
I can't take my eyes off you
I love you baby and if it's quite all right
I need you baby to warm the lonely nights
I love you baby trust in me when I say
Oh pretty baby don't bring me down I pray
Oh pretty baby now that I've found you stay
And let me love you, baby
Let me love you
You're just too good to be true
I can't take my eyes off you
You'd be like heaven to touch
I wanna hold you so much
At long last love has arrived
And I thank God I'm alive
You're just too good to be true
Can't take my eyes off You
I love you baby and if it's quite all right
I need you baby to warm the lonely nights
I love you baby trust in me when I say
Oh pretty baby don't bring me down I pray
Oh pretty baby now that I've found you stay
Oh pretty baby trust in me when I say
Oh pretty baby don't bring me down I pray
Oh pretty baby now that I've found you stay
And let me love you, baby
Let me love you
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Raindrops Keep Falling on My Head
Raindrops keep fallin' on my head
And just like the guy whose feet are too big for his bed
Nothin' seems to fit
Those raindrops are fallin' on my head, they keep fallin'
So I just did me some talkin' to the sun
And I said I didn't like the way he got things done
Sleepin' on the job
Those raindrops are fallin' on my head, they keep fallin'
But there's one thing I know
The blues they send to meet me won't defeat me
It won't be long till happiness steps up to greet me
Raindrops keep fallin' on my head
But that doesn't mean my eyes will soon be turnin' red
Cryin's not for me
'Cause I'm never gonna stop the rain by complainin'
Because I'm free
Nothin's worryin' me
Instrumental
It won't be long till happiness steps up to greet me
Raindrops keep fallin' on my head
But that doesn't mean my eyes will soon be turnin' red
Cryin's not for me
'Cause I'm never gonna stop the rain by complainin'
Because I'm free
Nothin's worryin' me

Rawhide
Keep rollin', rollin', rollin'
Though the streams are swollen
Keep them doggies rollin', rawhide
Through rain and wind and weather
Hell bent for leather
Wishin' my gal was by my side
All the things I'm missin'
Good vittles, love and kissin'
Are waiting at the end of my ride
Move 'em on, head 'em up
Head 'em up, move 'em on
Move 'em on, head 'em up, rawhide
Cut 'em out, ride 'em in
Ride 'em in, cut 'em out
Cut 'em out, ride 'em in, rawhide
Keep movin', movin', movin'
Though they're disapprovin'
Keep them doggies movin', rawhide
Don't try to understand 'em
Just rope 'em, throw, and brand 'em
Soon we'll be livin' high and wide
My heart's calculatin'
My true love will be waitin'
Be waitin' at the end of my ride
Move 'em on, head 'em up
Head 'em up, move 'em on
Move 'em on, head 'em up, rawhide
Cut 'em out, ride 'em in
Ride 'em in, cut 'em out
Cut 'em out, ride 'em in, rawhide
Instrumental
Move 'em on, head 'em up
Head 'em up, move 'em on
Move 'em on, head 'em up, rawhide
Cut 'em out, ride 'em in
Ride 'em in, cut 'em out
Cut 'em out, ride 'em in, rawhide
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Ring of Fire
Love Is A Burning Thing
And It Makes A Fiery Ring
Bound By Wild Desire
I Fell Into A Ring Of Fire
I Fell Into A Burning Ring Of Fire
I Went Down, Down, Down
And The Flames Went Higher
And It Burns, Burns, Burns
The Ring Of Fire
The Ring Of Fire
I Fell Into A Burning Ring Of Fire
I Went Down, Down, Down
And The Flames Went Higher
And It Burns, Burns, Burns
The Ring Of Fire
The Ring Of Fire
The Taste Of Love Is Sweet
When Hearts Like Ours Meet
I Fell For You Like A Child
Oh, But The Fire Went Wild
I Fell Into A Burning Ring Of Fire
I Went Down, Down, Down
And The Flames Went Higher
And It Burns, Burns, Burns
The Ring Of Fire
The Ring Of Fire
I Fell Into A Burning Ring Of Fire
I Went Down, Down, Down
And The Flames Went Higher
And It Burns, Burns, Burns
The Ring Of Fire
The Ring Of Fire
And It Burns, Burns, Burns
The Ring Of Fire
The Ring Of Fire

Top of the World
Such a feelin's comin' over me
There is wonder in 'most ev'ry thing I see
Not a cloud in the sky, got the sun in my eyes
And I won't be surprised if it's a dream
Everything I want the world to be
Is now comin' true especially for me
And the reason is clear, it's because you are here
You're the nearest thing to heaven that I've seen
I'm on the top of the world lookin' down on creation
And the only explanation I can find
Is the love that I've found ever since you've been around
Your love's put me at the top of the world
Somethin' in the wind has learned my name
And it's tellin' me that things are not the same
In the leaves on the trees and the touch of the breeze
There's a pleasin' sense of happiness for me
There is only one wish on my mind
When this day is through I hope that I will find
That tomorrow will be just the same for you and me
All I need will be mine if you are here
I'm on the top of the world lookin' down on creation
And the only explanation I can find
Is the love that I've found ever since you've been around
Your love's put me at the top of the world
I'm on the top of the world lookin' down on creation
And the only explanation I can find
Is the love that I've found ever since you've been around
Your love's put me at the top of the world
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You're the One That I Want

I got chills, they're multiplying,
And I'm losing control
'Cause the power you're supplying, it's electrifying
You better shape up, 'cause I need a man,
And my heart is set on you
You better shape up, better understand,
To my heart I must be true
You're the one that I want, ooh ooh ooh, honey
The one that I want, ooh ooh ooh, honey
The one that I want, ooh ooh ooh
Can't you see, oh yes indeed.
If you're filled with affection,
You're too shy to convey
Meditate my direction, feel your way
You better shape up, cause you need a man,
Who can keep me satisfied
You better shape up, you better prove,
That my faith is justified
But I'm sure down deep inside
You're the one that I want, ooh ooh ooh, honey
The one that I want, ooh ooh ooh, honey
The one that I want, ooh ooh ooh
Can't you see, oh yes indeed.

I Wanna Be Like You
Now I'm the king of the swingers, oh the jungle VIP
I've reached the top and had to stop
And that's what botherin' me
I wanna be a man, mancub
And stroll right into town
And be just like the other men
I'm tired of monkeyin' around!
Oh, oobee doo
I wanna be like you
I wanna walk like you, talk like you, too
You'll see it's true someone like me
Can learn to be like someone like you
Now don't try to kid me, mancub
I'll make a deal with you
What I desire is man's red fire
To make my dream come true
Now, give me the secret, mancub
Come on, clue me what to do
Give me the power of man's red flower
So I can be like you
Oh, oobee doo
I wanna be like you
I wanna walk like you, talk like you, too
You'll see it's true someone like me
Can learn to be like someone like you
Could learn to do like you humans do
Can learn to be like someone like you
Can learn to be like someone like me
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My Heart Will Go On
Every night in my dreams
I see you, I feel you
That is how I know you go on
Far across the distance
And spaces between us
You have come to show you go on
Near, far, wherever you are
I believe that the heart does go on
Once more you open the door
And you're here in my heart
And my heart will go on and on
Love can touch us one time
And last for a lifetime
And never let go till we're gone
Love was when I loved you
One true time I hold to
In my life we'll always go on
Near, far, wherever you are
I believe that the heart does go on
Once more you open the door
And you're here in my heart
And my heart will go on and on
You're here, there's nothing I fear
And I know that my heart will go on
We'll stay forever this way
You are safe in my heart and
My heart will go on and on

Da Doo Ron Ron
I met him on a Monday and my heart stood still
Da do ron-ron-ron, da do ron-ron
Somebody told me that his name was Bill
Da do ron-ron-ron, da do ron-ron
Yeah, my heart stood still
Yes, his name was Bill
And when he walked me home
Da do ron-ron-ron, da do ron-ron
I knew what he was doing when he caught my eye
Da do ron-ron-ron, da do ron-ron
He looked so quiet but my oh my
Da do ron-ron-ron, da do ron-ron
Yeah, he caught my eye
Yes, oh my, oh my
And when he walked me home
Da do ron-ron-ron, da do ron-ron
Instrumental
He picked me up at seven and he looked so fine
Da do ron-ron-ron, da do ron-ron
Someday soon I'm gonna make him mine
Da do ron-ron-ron, da do ron-ron
Yeah, he looked so fine,
Yes, I'll make him mine
And when he walked me home
Da do ron-ron-ron, da do ron-ron
Ooh, yeah-yeah-yeah
Da do ron-ron-ron, da do ron-ron
Ooh, yeah-yeah-yeah
Da do ron-ron-ron, da do ron-ron
Ooh, yeah-yeah-yeah
Da do ron-ron-ron, da do ron-ron
Ooh, yeah-yeah-yeah
Da do ron-ron-ron, da do ron-ron
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River Deep – Mountain High
When I was a little girl, I had a rag doll
Only doll I've ever owned
Now I love you just the way I loved that rag doll
But only now my love has grown
And it gets stronger in every way
And it gets deeper, let me say
And it gets higher day by day
Do I love you, my oh my?
River deep, mountain high
If I lost you would I cry
Oh, how I love you, baby, baby, baby, baby
When you were a young boy
Did you have a puppy?
That always followed you around
Well, I'm gonna be as faithful as that puppy
No, I'll never let you down
'Cause it grows stronger like a river flows
And it gets sweeter, baby and heaven knows
And it gets sweeter, baby, as it grows
Do I love you, my oh my?
River deep, mountain high
If I lost you would I cry
Oh, how I love you, baby, baby, baby, baby
I love you baby like a flower loves the spring
And I love you baby just like Robin loves to sing
And I love you baby like a school boy loves his pet
And I love you baby, river deep mountain high
Do I love you, my oh my?
River deep, mountain high
If I lost you would I cry
Oh, how I love you, baby, baby, baby, baby

We Built This City
Say you don't know me, or recognize my face
Say you don't care who goes to that kind of place
Knee deep in the hoopla, sinking in your fight
We got too many runaways eating up the night
Marconi plays the mamba, listen to the radio, don't you remember
We built this city, we built this city on rock an' roll
We built this city, we built this city on rock an' roll
We built this city, we built this city on rock an' roll
Someone's always playing corporation games
Who cares they're always changing corporation names
We just want to dance here, someone stole the stage
They call us irresponsible, write us off the page
Marconi plays the mamba, listen to the radio, don't you remember
We built this city, we built this city on rock an' roll
We built this city, we built this city on rock an' roll
It's just another Sunday, in a tired old street
Well if you got the toco, oh, then we just lost the beat
Who counts the money underneath the bar
Who writes the wrecking ball in two wild guitars
Don't tell us you need us, 'cause we're just simple fools
Looking for America, coming through your schools
Marconi plays the mamba, listen to the radio, don't you remember…
Marconi plays the mamba, listen to the radio, don't you remember
We built this city, we built this city on rock an' roll
We built this city, we built this city on rock an' roll
Built this city, we built this city on rock an' roll
We built this city, we built this city on rock an' roll
Built this city, we built this city on rock an' roll,
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Three Little Birds
Don't worry ‘bout a thing,
Cause every little thing gonna be all right.
Singin’ don't worry about a thing,
Cause every little thing gonna be all right!
Rise up this mornin,
Smiled with the risin sun,
Three little birds
Pitch by my doorstep
Singin’ sweet songs
Of melodies pure and true,
Sayin, this is my message to you-ou-ou:
Singin’ don't worry ‘bout a thing,
Cause every little thing gonna be all right.
Singin’ don't worry ‘bout a thing,
Cause every little thing gonna be all right!
Rise up this mornin,
Smiled with the risin sun,
Three little birds
Pitch by my doorstep
Singin sweet songs
Of melodies pure and true,
Sayin, this is my message to you-ou-ou:
Singin’ don't worry ‘bout a thing
Every little thing gonna be all right.
Singin’ don't worry about a thing
Cause every little thing gonna be all right.
Singin’ don't worry about a thing,
Cause every little thing gonna be all right
Singin’ don't worry about a thing,
Cause every little thing gonna be all right.
Singin’ don't worry about a thing, oh no!
Cause every little thing gonna be all right!

Lean On Me
Sometimes in our lives we all have pain
We all have sorrow
But if we are wise
We know that there's always tomorrow
Lean on me, when you're not strong
And I'll be your friend
I'll help you carry on
For it won't be long
'Til I'm gonna need
Somebody to lean on
Please swallow your pride
If I have things you need to borrow
For no one can fill those of your needs
That you won't let show
You just call on me brother, when you need a hand
We all need somebody to lean on
I just might have a problem that you'll understand
We all need somebody to lean on
Lean on me, when you're not strong
And I'll be your friend
I'll help you carry on
For it won't be long
'Til I'm gonna need
Somebody to lean on
You just call on me brother, when you need a hand
We all need somebody to lean on
I just might have a problem that you'll understand
We all need somebody to lean on
If there is a load you have to bear
That you can't carry
I'm right up the road
I'll share your load
If you just call me
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Waterloo
My my, at waterloo Napoleon did surrender
Oh yeah, and I have met my destiny in quite a similar way
The history book on the shelf
Is always repeating itself
Waterloo - I was defeated, you won the war
Waterloo - promise to love you for ever more
Waterloo - couldn't escape if I wanted to
Waterloo - knowing my fate is to be with you
Waterloo - finally facing my waterloo
My my, I tried to hold you back but you were stronger
Oh yeah, and now it seems my only chance is giving the fight up
And how could I ever refuse
I feel like I win when I lose
Waterloo - I was defeated, you won the war
Waterloo - promise to love you for ever more
Waterloo - couldn't escape if I wanted to
Waterloo - knowing my fate is to be with you
Waterloo - finally facing my waterloo
And how could I ever refuse
I feel like I win when I lose
Waterloo - I was defeated, you won the war
Waterloo - promise to love you for ever more
Waterloo - couldn't escape if I wanted to
Waterloo - knowing my fate is to be with you

Forever in Blue Jeans
Money talks but it don't sing and dance
And it don't walk
As long as I can have you here with me
I'd much rather be forever in blue jeans
Honey's sweet but it ain't nothin' next to baby's treat
And if you pardon me
I'd like to say we'll do okay
Forever in blue jeans
Maybe tonight
Maybe tonight, you and I
All alone by the fire
Nothing around but the sound of my heart
And your sighs
Money talks but it don't sing and dance
And it don't walk
As long as I can have you here with me
I'd much rather be forever in blue jeans, babe
Money talks but it don't sing and dance
And it don't walk
And long as I can have you here with me
I'd much rather be forever in blue jeans, babe
Maybe tonight
Maybe tonight, you and I
All alone by the fire
Nothing around
But the sound of my heart
And your sighs
Money talks but it don't sing and dance
And it don't walk
As long as I can have you here with me
I'd much rather be…
Money talks but it don't sing and dance
And it don't walk
As long as I can have you here with me
I'd much rather be…
Money talks but it don't sing and dance
And it don't walk
As long as I can have you here with me
I'd much rather be
Forever in blue jeans.
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Lyin' Eyes
City girls just seem to find out early
How to open doors with just a smile
A rich old man and she won't have to worry
She'll dress up all in lace and go in style
Late at night a big old house gets lonely
I guess every form of refuge has its price
And it breaks her heart to think her love is only
Given to a man with hands as cold as ice
So she tells him she must go out for the evening
To comfort an old friend who's feelin' down
But he knows where she's goin' as she's leavin'
She is headed for the cheatin' side of town
You can't hide your lyin' eyes
And your smile is a thin disguise
I thought by now you'd realize
There ain't no way to hide your lyin' eyes
On the other side of town a boy is waiting
With fiery eyes and dreams no one could steal
She drives on through the night anticipating
'Cause he makes her feel the way she used to feel
She rushes to his arms, they fall together
She whispers that it's only for a while
She swears that soon she'll be comin' back forever
She pulls away and leaves him with a smile
You can't hide your lyin' eyes
And your smile is a thin disguise
I thought by now you'd realize
There ain't no way to hide your lyin' eyes
She gets up and pours herself a strong one
And stares out at the stars up in the sky
Another night, it's gonna be a long one
She draws the shade and hangs her head to cry
She wonders how it ever got this crazy
She thinks about a boy she knew in school
Did she get tired or did she just get lazy?
She's so far gone she feels just like a fool
You can't hide your lyin' eyes
And your smile is a thin disguise
I thought by now you'd realize
There ain't no way to hide your lyin' eyes
There ain't no way to hide your lyin' eyes
Honey, you can't hide your lyin' eyes

Everywhere
Can you hear me calling
Out your name
You know that I'm falling and I don't know what to say
I'll speak a little louder
I'll even shout
You know that I'm proud and I can't get the words out
Oh I
I want to be with you everywhere
Oh I
I want to be with you everywhere
Something's happening
Happening to me
My friends say I'm acting peculiarly
C'mon baby
We better make a start
You better make it soon before you break my heart
Oh I
I want to be with you everywhere
Oh I
I want to be with you everywhere
Can you hear me calling
Out your name
You know that I'm falling and I don't know what to say
Oh come along baby
We better make a start
You better make it soon before you break my heart
Oh ah
I want to be with you everywhere
Oh ah
I want to be with you everywhere
Oh ah
I want to be with you everywhere
Oh ah
I want to be with you everywhere
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Glad All Over
You say that you love me (say you love me)
All of the time (all of the time)
You say that you need me (say you need me)
You'll always be mine (always be mine)
I'm feelin' glad all over
Yes I'm-a glad all over
Baby I'm glad all over
So glad you're mine
I'll make you happy (make you happy)
You'll never be blue (never be blue)
You'll have no sorrow (have no sorrow)
Cause I'll always be true (always be true)
And I'm feelin' glad all over
Yes I'm-a glad all over
Baby I'm-a glad all over
So glad you're mine
Other girls may try to take me away (take me away)
But you know, it's by your side I will stay
I'll stay
Our love will last now (our love will last)
Till the end of time (end of time)
Because this love now (because this love)
Is gonna be yours and mine (yours and mine)
And I'm feelin' glad all over
Yes I'm-a glad all over
Baby I'm glad all over
So glad you're mine
Other girls may try to take me away (take me away)
But you know, it's by your side I will stay
I'll stay
All of our lives now (all of our lives)
Till the end of time (end of time)
Because this love now (because this love)
Is only yours and mine (yours and mine)
And I'm feelin' glad all over
Yes I'm-a glad all over
Baby I'm-a glad all over
So glad you're mine

The House of the Rising Sun
There is a house in New Orleans
They call the rising sun
And it’s been the ruins of many a poor boy
And god I know I’m one

My mother was a tailor
She sewed my new blue jeans
My father was a gamblin’ man
Way down in New Orleans

Now the only thing a gambler needs
Is a suitcase and a trunk
And the only time you keep him satisfied
Is when he’s all a drunk

Oh mother tell your children
Not to do what I have done
Spend your life in sin and misery
In the house of the rising sun

I got one foot on the platform
The other on a train
And I’m goin’ back to New Orleans
To swing that ball and chain

Yeah, there is a house in New Orleans
They call the rising sun
And it’s been the ruins of many a poor boy
And God I know I’m one
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JERUSALEM
And did those feet in ancient time,
Walk upon England's mountains green?
And was the holy lamb of god
On England's pleasant pastures seen?
And did the countenance divine,
Shine forth upon our clouded hills?
And was Jerusalem builded here
Among these dark satanic mills?
Bring me my bow of burning gold!
Bring me my arrows of desire!
Bring me my spear, oh clouds unfold!
Bring me my chariot of fire!
I will not cease from mental fight,
Nor shall my sword sleep in my hand
Til we have built Jerusalem
In England's green and pleasant land

Hit the Road, Jack
(Ladies) Hit the road Jack and don't you come back
No more, no more, no more, no more.
Hit the road Jack and don't you come back no more.
(Gents) What you say?
(Ladies) Hit the road Jack and don't you come back
No more, no more, no more, no more.
Hit the road Jack and don't you come back no more.
(Gents) Woah Woman, oh woman, don't treat me so mean
You're the meanest old woman that I've ever seen
I guess if you said so
I'd have to pack my things and go
(Ladies) That's right!
Hit the road Jack and don't you come back
No more, no more, no more, no more.
Hit the road Jack and don't you come back no more.
(Gents) What you say?
(Ladies) Hit the road Jack and don't you come back
No more, no more, no more, no more.
Hit the road Jack and don't you come back no more.
(Gents) Now baby, listen baby, don't ya treat me this-a way
'Cause I'll be back on my feet some day
(Ladies) Don't care if you do 'cause it's understood
You ain't got no money, you just ain't no good
(Gents) Well, I guess if you say so
I'd have to pack my things and go
(Ladies) That's right!
Hit the road Jack and don't you come back
No more, no more, no more, no more.
Hit the road Jack and don't you come back no more.
(Gents) What you say?
(All) Hit the road Jack and don't you come back
No more, no more, no more, no more.
Hit the road Jack and don't you come back no more.

Don’t you come back no more…
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Leaving on a Jet Plane
All my bags are packed
I'm ready to go
I'm standin' here outside your door
I hate to wake you up to say goodbye
But the dawn is breakin'
It's early morn
The taxi's waitin'
He's blowin' his horn
Already I'm so lonesome I could die
So kiss me and smile for me
Tell me that you'll wait for me
Hold me like you'll never let me go
'Cause I'm leavin' on a jet plane
Don't know when I'll be back again
Oh babe, I hate to go
There's so many times I've let you down
So many times I've played around
I tell you now, they don't mean a thing
Ev'ry place I go, I'll think of you
Ev'ry song I sing, I'll sing for you
When I come back, I'll bring your wedding ring
So kiss me and smile for me
Tell me that you'll wait for me
Hold me like you'll never let me go
'Cause I'm leavin' on a jet plane
Don't know when I'll be back again
Oh babe, I hate to go
Now the time has come to leave you
One more time
Let me kiss you
Then close your eyes
I'll be on my way
Dream about the days to come
When I won't have to leave alone
About the times, I won't have to say
Oh, kiss me and smile for me
Tell me that you'll wait for me
Hold me like you'll never let me go
'Cause I'm leavin' on a jet plane
Don't know when I'll be back again
Oh babe, I hate to Leavin' on a jet plane
Don't know when I'll be back again
Oh babe, I hate to go

Don’t Leave Me This Way
Ooh
Aah
Don't leave me this way
I can't survive, I can't stay alive
Without your love, no baby
Don't leave me this way
I can't exist, I will surely miss your tender kiss
So don't leave me this way
Ah, baby, my heart is full of love and desire for you
So come on down and do what you've got to do
You started this fire down in my soul
Now can't you see it's burning out of control
So come on down and satisfy the need in me
'Cause only your good loving can set me free
Don't leave me this way
I don't understand how I'm at your command
So baby please, so don't you leave me this way
Ah, baby, my heart is full of love and desire for you
So come on down and do what you've got to do
You started this fire down in my soul
Now can't you see it's burning out of control
So come on down and satisfy the need in me
'Cause only your good loving can set me free
(Come satisfy me, come satisfy me
Come satisfy me, come satisfy me
Come satisfy me, come satisfy me)
Don't leave me this way,
Ooh, baby, I can't exist, I will surely miss your tender kiss
So don't leave me this way
Ah baby, my heart is full of love and desire for you
So come on down and do what you've got to do
You started this fire down in my soul
Now can't you see it's burning out of control
So come on down and satisfy the need in me
'Cause only your good loving can set me free
(Set me free, set me free, set me free, set me free, set me free
Set me free, set me free,)
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Crazy Little Thing Called Love
This thing called love, I just can't handle it
This thing called love, I must get round to it
I ain't ready
Crazy little thing called love
This thing, called love
It cries
In a cradle all night
It swings It jives
It shakes all over like a jelly fish
I kinda like it
Crazy little thing called love
There goes my baby
She knows how to rock 'n' roll
She drives me crazy
She gives me hot and cold fever
Then she leaves me in a cool, cool sweat
I gotta be cool, relax, get hip
And get on my tracks
Take a back seat, hitch-hike
And take a long ride on my motorbike
Until I'm ready
Crazy little thing called love
Instrumental
I gotta be cool, relax, get hip
And get on my tracks
Take a back seat, hitch-hike
And take a long ride on my motorbike
Until I'm ready
Crazy little thing called love
This thing called love, I just can't handle it
This thing called love, I must get round to it
I ain't ready
Crazy little thing called love
Crazy little thing called love, yeah, yeah
Crazy little thing called love, yeah, yeah
Crazy little thing called love.

Chanson D'Amour

Chanson d'amour (ra da da da da)
Play encore
Here in my heart (ra da da da da)
More and more
Chanson d'amour (ra da da da da)
Je t'adore
Each time I hear (ra da da da da)
Chanson, chanson d'amour
Instrumental
Chanson d'amour (ra da da da da)
Je t'adore
Each time I hear (ra da da da da)
Chanson, chanson d'amour
Every time I hear
Chanson, chanson d'amour
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I Just Called To Say I Love You
No New Year's Day to celebrate
No chocolate covered candy hearts to give away
No first of spring, no song to sing
In fact here's just another ordinary day
No April rain
No flowers bloom
No wedding Saturday within the month of June
But what it is, is something true
Made up of these three words that I must say to you
I just called to say I love you
I just called to say how much I care
I just called to say I love you
And I mean it from the bottom of my heart
No summer's high
No warm July
No harvest moon to light one tender August night
No autumn breeze
No falling leaves
Not even time for birds to fly to southern skies
No Libra sun
No Halloween
No giving thanks to all the Christmas joy you bring
But what it is, though old so new
To fill your heart like no three words could ever do
I just called to say I love you
I just called to say how much I care
I just called to say I love you
And I mean it from the bottom of my heart
I just called to say I love you
I just called to say how much I care
I just called to say I love you
And I mean it from the bottom of my heart, of my heart,
Of my heart

Sailing
I am sailing, I am sailing
Home again, 'cross the sea
I am sailing, stormy waters
To be near you,
To be free
I am flying, I am flying
Like a bird 'cross the sky
I am flying, passing high clouds
To be with you,
To be free
Can you hear me, can you hear me?
Through the dark night, far away
I am dying, forever crying
To be with you, who can say
Can you hear me, can you hear me?
Through the dark night far away
I am dying, forever crying
To be with you, who can say
Instrumental
We are sailing, we are sailing
Home again, 'cross the sea
We are sailing, stormy waters
To be near you,
To be free
We are sailing, we are sailing
Home again, 'cross the sea
We are sailing, stormy waters
To be near you,
To be free
Oh Lord, to be near you, to be free
Oh Lord, to be near you, to be free
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Morningtown Ride
Train whistle blowin'
Makes a sleepy noise
Underneath the blankets
For all the girls and boys
Rockin' rollin' ridin'
Out along the bay
All bound for Morningtown
Many miles away
Driver at the engine
Fireman rings the bell
Sandman swings the lantern
To show that all is well
Rockin' rollin' ridin'
Out along the bay
All bound for Morningtown
Many miles away
Maybe it is raining
Where our train will ride
All the little travellers
Are warm and snug inside
Rocking, rolling, riding
Out along the bay
All bound for Morningtown
Many miles away
Somewhere there is sunshine
Somewhere there is day
Somewhere there is Morningtown
Many miles away
Rocking, rolling, riding
Out along the bay
All bound for Morningtown
Many miles away
Rocking, rolling, riding
Out along the bay
All bound for Morningtown
Many miles away

Love Is All Around

I feel it in my fingers
I feel it in my toes
The love that's all around me
And so the feeling grows
It's written on the wind
It's everywhere I go
So if you really love me
Come on and let it show
You know I love you, I always will
My mind's made up by the way that I feel
There's no beginning, there'll be no end
'Cause on my love you can depend
I see your face before me
As I lay on my bed
I cannot get to thinking
Of all the things you said
You gave your promise to me and I gave mine to you
I need someone beside me in everything I do
Oh, yes I do
You know I love you, I always will
My mind's made up by the way that I feel
There's no beginning, there'll be no end
'Cause on my love you can depend.
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Tragedy
Here I lie
In a lost and lonely part of town
Held in time
In a world of tears I slowly drown
Going home
I just can't make it all alone
I really why should be holding you, holding you
Loving you, loving you
Tragedy
When the feeling's gone and you can't go on
It's tragedy
When the morning cries and you don't know why
It's hard to bear
With no one to love you
You're going nowhere
Tragedy
When you lose control and you got no soul
It's tragedy
When the morning cries and you don't know why
It's hard to bear
With no one beside you
You're going nowhere
Night and day
There's a burning down inside of me, oh
Burning love with a yearning that won't let me be
Down I go
And I just can't take it all alone
I really should be holding you, holding you
Loving you, loving you
Tragedy
When the feeling's gone and you can't go on
It's tragedy
When the morning cries and you don't know why
It's hard to bear
With no one to love you
You're going nowhere
Tragedy
When you lose control and you got no soul
It's tragedy
When the morning cries and you don't know why
It's hard to bear
With no one beside you
You're going nowhere

Tears In Heaven

Would you know my name
If I saw you in heaven?
Would it be the same
If I saw you in heaven?
I must be strong and carry on
'Cause I know I don't belong here in heaven
Would you hold my hand
If I saw you in heaven?
Would you help me stand
If I saw you in heaven?
I'll find my way through night and day
'Cause I know I just can't stay here in heaven
Time can bring you down, time can bend your knees
Time can break your heart, have you begging please, begging please
Instrumental
Beyond the door there's peace I'm sure
And I know there'll be no more tears in heaven
Would you know my name
If I saw you in heaven?
Would it be the same
If I saw you in heaven?
I must be strong and carry on
'Cause I know I don't belong here in heaven
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Love On The Rocks
Love on the rocks
Ain't no surprise
Just pour me a drink and I'll tell you some lies
Got nothin' to lose so you just sing the blues
All the time
Gave you my heart
Gave you my soul
You left me alone here with nothing to hold
Yesterday's gone
Now all I want is a smile
First, they say they want you
How they really need you
Suddenly you find you're out there
Walking in a storm
When they know they have you
Then they really have you
Nothing you can do or say
You've got to leave, just get away
We all know the song
You need what you need
You can say what you want
Not much you can do when the feeling is gone
May be blue skies above
But it's cold when your love's on the rocks
First, they say they want you
How they really need you
Suddenly you find you're out there
Walking in a storm
When they know they have you
Then they really have you
Nothing you can do or say
You've got to leave, just get away
We all know the song
Love on the rocks
Ain't no surprise
Just pour me a drink and I'll tell you my lies
Yesterday's gone
And now all I want is a smile

American Pie
A long, long time ago I can still remember
How that music used to make me smile
And I knew if I had my chance that I could make those people dance
And maybe they'd be happy for a while
But February made me shiver with every paper I'd deliver
Bad news on the doorstep I couldn't take one more step
I can't remember if I cried when I read about his widowed bride
Something touched me deep inside
The day the music died.
So bye, bye Miss American Pie
Drove my Chevy to the levee but the levee was dry
And them good ole boys were drinking whiskey and rye
Singin' this'll be the day that I die
This'll be the day that I die
Did you write the book of love and do you have faith in God above
If the Bible tells you so?
Do you believe in rock and roll, can music save your mortal soul?
And can you teach me how to dance real slow?
Well, I know that you're in love with him
'Cause I saw you dancin' in the gym
You both kicked off your shoes
Man, I dig those rhythm and blues
I was a lonely teenage broncin' buck with a pink carnation and a pickup truck
But I knew I was out of luck the day the music died
I started singin'
Bye, bye Miss American Pie
Drove my Chevy to the levee but the levee was dry
And them good ole boys were drinking whiskey and rye
Singin' this'll be the day that I die, this'll be the day that I die
Now, for ten years we've been on our own
And moss grows fat on a rolling stone
But, that's not how it used to be
When the jester sang for the king and queen
In a coat he borrowed from James Dean
And a voice that came from you and me
Oh and while the king was looking down
The jester stole his thorny crown
The courtroom was adjourned
No verdict was returned
And while Lennon read a book on Marx
The quartet practiced in the park
And we sang dirges in the dark the day the music died
We were singin' bye, bye Miss American Pie
Drove my Chevy to the levee but the levee was dry
Them good ole boys were drinking whiskey and rye
And singin' this'll be the day that I die
This'll be the day that I die
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Wonderwall
Today is gonna be the day
That they're gonna throw it back to you
By now you should've somehow
Realized what you gotta do
I don't believe that anybody
Feels the way I do, about you now
Backbeat, the word was on the street
That the fire in your heart is out
I'm sure you've heard it all before
But you never really had a doubt
I don't believe that anybody
Feels the way I do about you now
And all the roads we have to walk are winding
And all the lights that lead us there are blinding
There are many things that I
Would like to say to you but I don't know how
Because maybe, you're gonna be the one that saves me
And after all, you're my wonderwall
Today was gonna be the day
But they'll never throw it back to you
By now you should've somehow
Realized what you're not to do
I don't believe that anybody
Feels the way I do, about you now
And all the roads that lead you there are winding
And all the lights that light the way are blinding
There are many things that I
Would like to say to you but I don't know how
I said maybe, you're gonna be the one that saves me
And after all, you're my wonderwall
I said maybe, you're gonna be the one that saves me
And after all, you're my wonderwall
I said maybe, you're gonna be the one that saves me

You Raise Me Up

When I am down and, oh my soul, so weary
When troubles come and my heart burdened be
Then, I am still and wait here in the silence
Until You come and sit awhile with me.
You raise me up, so I can stand on mountains
You raise me up, to walk on stormy seas
I am strong, when I am on your shoulders
You raise me up to more than I can be
Instrumental
You raise me up, so I can stand on mountains
You raise me up, to walk on stormy seas
I am strong, when I am on your shoulders
You raise me up to more than I can be.
You raise me up, so I can stand on mountains
You raise me up, to walk on stormy seas
I am strong, when I am on your shoulders
You raise me up to more than I can be.
You raise me up, so I can stand on mountains
You raise me up, to walk on stormy seas
I am strong, when I am on your shoulders
You raise me up to more than I can be.
You raise me up to more than I can be.
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Piano Man
It's nine o'clock on a Saturday, the regular crowd shuffles in
There's an old man sitting next to me, makin' love to his tonic and gin
He says, "Son, can you play me a memory?
I'm not really sure how it goes
But it's sad and it's sweet, and I knew it complete
When I wore a younger man's clothes"
La, la, la, de, de, da, La, la, de, de, da, da, da
Sing us a song, you're the piano man
Sing us a song tonight
We're all in the mood for a melody
And you've got us feelin' alright
Now John at the bar is a friend of mine
He gets me my drinks for free
And he's quick with a joke or to light up your smoke
But there's someplace that he'd rather be
He says, "Bill, I believe this is killing me" as a smile ran away from his face
"Well, I'm sure that I could be a movie star
If I could get out of this place"
Oh, la, la, la, de, de, da la, la, de, de, da, da, da
Now Paul is a real estate novelist who never had time for a wife
And he's talkin' with Davy, who's still in the Navy and probably will be for life
And the waitress is practicing politics as the businessmen slowly get stoned
Yes, they're sharing a drink they call loneliness but it's better than drinkin' alone
Instrumental
Sing us a song, you're the piano man, sing us a song tonight
Well, we're all in the mood for a melody and you've got us feelin' alright
It's a pretty good crowd for a Saturday and the manager gives me a smile
'Cause he knows that it's me they've been comin' to see
To forget about life for a while
And the piano, it sounds like a carnival and the microphone smells like a beer
And they sit at the bar and put bread in my jar and say, "Man, what are you doin' here?"
Oh, la, la, la, de, de, da la, la, de, de, da, da, da
Sing us a song, you're the piano man, sing us a song tonight
Well, we're all in the mood for a melody and you've got us feelin' alright

King of the Road
Trailers for sale or rent,
Rooms to let, fifty cents
No phone, no pool, no pets,
I ain't got no cigarettes, ah but,
Two hours of pushin' broom buys an
Eight by twelve four-bit room, I’m a
Man of means by no means, king of the road
Third boxcar, midnight train,
Destination Bangor, Maine
Old worn-out suits and shoes
I don't pay no union dues, I smoke
Old stogies I have found
Short, but not too big around, I’m a
Man of means by no means, king of the road
I know every engineer on every train
All their children, and all of their names
And every hand out in every town
And every lock that ain't locked when no one's around, I sing
Trailers for sale or rent,
Rooms to let, fifty cents
No phone, no pool, no pets,
I ain't got no cigarettes, ah but,
Two hours of pushin' broom buys an
Eight by twelve four-bit room, I’m a
Man of means by no means, king of the road
Instrumental
I know every engineer on every train
All their children, and all of their names
And every hand out in every town
And every lock that ain't locked when no one's around, I sing
Trailers for sale or rent,
Rooms to let, fifty cents
No phone, no pool, no pets,
I ain't got no cigarettes, ah but,
Two hours of pushin' broom buys an
Eight by twelve four-bit room, I’m a
Man of means by no means, king of the road
Two hours of pushin' broom buys an
Eight by twelve four-bit room, I’m a
Man of means by no means, king of the road
King of the road
King of the road
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Crocodile Rock
I remember when rock was young
Me and Suzie had so much fun
Holding hands and skimming stones
Had an old gold Chevy and a place of my own
But the biggest kick I ever got
Was doing a thing called the Crocodile Rock
While the other kids were Rocking Round the Clock
We were hopping and bopping to the Crocodile Rock
Well Crocodile Rocking is something shocking
When your feet just can't keep still
I never knew me a better time and I guess I never will
Oh Lawdy mama those Friday nights
When Suzie wore her dresses tight
And the Crocodile Rocking was out of sight
La lalalala la lalalala la lalalala la
But the years went by and the rock just died
Suzie went and left us for some foreign guy
Long nights crying by the record machine
Dreaming of my Chevy and my old blue jeans
But they'll never kill the thrills we've got
Burning up to the Crocodile Rock
Learning fast as the weeks went past
We really thought the Crocodile Rock would last
Well Crocodile Rocking is something shocking
When your feet just can't keep still
I never knew me a better time and I guess I never will
Oh Lawdy mama those Friday nights
When Suzie wore her dresses tight
And the Crocodile Rocking was out of sight
La lalalala la lalalala la lalalala la
I remember when rock was young
Me and Suzie had so much fun
Holding hands and skimming stones
Had an old gold Chevy and a place of my own
But the biggest kick I ever got
Was doing a thing called the Crocodile Rock
While the other kids were Rocking Round the Clock
We were hopping and bopping to the Crocodile Rock
Well Crocodile Rocking is something shocking
When your feet just can't keep still
I never knew me a better time and I guess I never will
Oh Lawdy mama those Friday nights
When Suzie wore her dresses tight
And the Crocodile Rocking was out of sight
La lalalala la lalalala la lalalala la
La lalalala la lalalala la lalalala la
La lalalala la lalalala la lalalala la

